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Mr. T. T. Shaw Banqueted

(From The Cheaterville Record)
DR. KERFOOT GOES

WITH OVERSEAS

Former Broc le ville Physician has Enlisted 
and Sails To-day

( Rides u Record)
Dr JI. W. Kerfoot. son of Mr and 

Mrs Richard Kerfoot of Smith's Falls, 
left Toronto yesterday and sailed from 
Montreal to-day for war service with 
the Royal Army Medical Corps. He 
has been on the medical staff of the 
asylum at Penetanguishine for the past 
few months and before that practiced 
in Brock ville, where he was a captain 
in the 41st Regiment. He came home 
Saturday morning and spent the day 
here, returning that night to Toronto 
where he had to report for duty Sun
day morning.

Last Thursday evening Mr T. T. 
Shaw, late proprietor of The Record, 
was tendered a banquet at Flynn’s 
Hotel, when his friends to the number 
of between fifty or sixty gathered to 
express regret at his departure from 
Cheaterville, and presented him with 
an address and ring.

After the sum

1
If Half Knew?

1puions repast pro
vided by Mr Flynn in his usual boun
tiful and artistic manner had been 
done ample justice to Mr Hamilton, 
as toastmaster, announced the purpose 
of the gathering and in doing so voiced 
his regret at the cause of it. The fol
lowing toast were then proposed :

"The King,” honored by all rising.
“The British Empire." by Mr Jas. 

Clements and responded to by Mr C 
B. Rae.

“Municipal Institutions," by Mr 
Patrick Kirby ar,d responded to bv 
Mr Geo. Elliott.

If half the leminine world knew what 
Corset the other half was wearing, there 
would be even more American Lady 
OorsetB worn.

A large proportion of the fashionable 
world do know and demand American 
Lady Corsets, which mould the figure 
and set off the gown as no other Corset.

A large shipment of—

Amevican Lady Corsets
Just came to hand. The new model is 
$1.35. Other models $1.00 to $3.50.

X Death of Miss Fanny Bemey
There passed away on Thursday, 

May 20, 1915, at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Ogle Webster, a few miles south
west of the village, Miss Frances Ber- 
ney, better ki'own as Fanny to 
her host of friends. Misa Berney was 
88 years of age and all her life 
spent in and around this village where 
she carried on a dressmaking business.

Deceased contracted diphtheria when 
at Bellamy’s some time ago and it 
the after effects of this disease that 
caused her death. *

Mit-s Berney was the daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs Daniel Berney of 
this place. Surviving her aie one 
brother and three sisters : James Pat 
terson, Forest, Ont., Mrs S. Coleman, 
Delta, Mrs H. Maud, Bellamy’s, and 
Mrs Ogle Webster, Athens.

The Anglican church here has lost a 
member whore untiring energy has 
done much in its development 
year after year and her many acts of 
kindness have won for her an esteem 
that will keep her memoiy ever green.

The funeral was held on Saturday, 
May 22 at Trinity church, Oak Leaf, 
the sermon being preached by Rev W. 
G. Sway ne. Interment v* as made in 
Oak Leat Cemetery.

y“Banking Institutions," by Mr J. 
C. Craig and responded to by Mr G. 
M. Whitney.

“The Press," by Mr G. C. Lacey 
and responded to by Mr R. Harrop.

“Our Guest,” by" Mr Thos. Ellis and 
Mr C. L. Siinser to which Mr Shaw 
responded.

“Agriculture by Mr Rov P. Ken
drick and responded to by Mi W. A. 
Durant.

“The Ladies,” by Mr L. Jordan and 
responded to by Mr J. T. Kearns.

“Our Host,” by Mr Thomas Houle- 
han and responded to by Mr F. Mc
Closkey.

The following address was read by 
Dr Ellis, when Mr Shaw was present 
ed with a ring :
Mr Shaw :

iwas

ywas

5 C. 3EÏ. POST j
£ The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop Jj

We. your fellow citizens and friends, 
take this opportunity before your final 
departure from our midst to gather 
here this evening and thus express 
well wishes for you and your family, 
and the high esteem you are held in 
this community.

Through the medium of the

Young Men's 
SUITS..

our

press
you have been a leader and educator 
and a representative of the people and 
have always labored in the interests ot 
the community.

We know that you, in common with 
any other man in public life, have 
otten been criticised, sometimes deserv
edly, sometimes not, but you have, we 
believe, on all occasions, both privately 
and through the press, 
wrong and injustice and upheld truth 
and honesty.

In your newspaper business you 
have been independent in your views 
which is the only kind of press that 
can endure among a free people.

You have spoken frankly and bold 
ly what you have thought and believed 
to be right and you have been respect
ed for it. The freedom of the press is 
a natural right and is as sacred as the 
freedom of the individual. Liberty of 
speech and liberty of action go together; 
destroy one and you destroy the 
other.

Bid Goodbye to Mrs. Graham
(From The Cheaterville Record)

A number of the lady friends of Mrs 
Caroline Graham gathered at 
home on Main St., on Monday to bid 
her farewell before leaving for her 
home in Athens.

her Summer Models in Young Men’s Suits have a
verysmartness, dash and vim about them that is 

pleasing to smart dressers.
new

. \ A pleasant social hour was spent in 
talking over old times, and good wish
es expressed for the future of their 
lifelong friend.

An address of appreciation and 
read by Mrs (Rev) 

behalf of her large

denounced

We’re showing some very nice stunning 
fabrics and colorings.15 Pairs Ladies’ block swide, $5.00 

button boots, high or low heel, sel
ling at $2.95.

new

good fellowship was 
H. E. Warren, on 
circle cf friends.This week at

*
It came as a complete surprise to 

Mrs Graham, but in a few feeling 
fences she \hanked the ladies for their 
kind thoughtfulness.

Dainty refreshments 
served and the goodbyes said.

At the station Wednesday morning 
many friends of the family gathered to 
say adieu, and express the hope that 
they would soon return for a visit 
among the many homes that will 
always be open to welcome them.

sen-

KELLY'S \ were then

i iThe Shoe Score of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE As a citizen you have always given 

a helping hand to anything that in 
your good judgment appeared to tend 
towards the betterment of our village 
morally and materially.

Yoti have at different times filled 
positions on the Village Council and 
School Board with much satisfaction 
to all concerned, accepting with reluc
tance the usual fat emoluments that 
accompany any of those offices.

In conclusion, we have always 
greatly admired wliat we could see of 
your home life. Your relations to 
your family have been of a most cor
dial and agreeable character dnd 
are a

Two are Acquitted of Murder Charge 
Evacetindge, May 20—At the Mus- 

koka Assizes this morning the jury, 
after less than an hour’s consideration, 
found Andrew and Peter Morreau 
“not guilty” of the Hocey Harbor 
murder. The Crown evidence 
circumstantial. The prisoners 
dismissed.,

The other criminal case at the as
sizes was one of attempted murder. 
A Swede named John Anderson be
came insane and thought that 
people were about to attempt his life 
aud steal the dynamite with which he 
was doing a construction job. After 
acting queerly for several days he sud
denly attacked

Our prices are very reasonable, while our Suits 
are equal to any high priced garments 

sold at other stores.
was

were

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEyou
model in this respect that would 

be difficult for many parents to live 
up to.

On behalf of those assembled here, 
I take much pleasure in presenting you 
this gold ring as a small token of 
esteem for you. As you wear it, it 
will serve to keep green in your 
ory your friends and associates of 
Chester ville.

Signed by the committee.
Wesley Hamilton 
Thomas Ellis 
Charles Chambers 
George H. Ellis 
L. Jordan.

After a brief reply by Mr Shaw the 
gathering dispersed after singing «‘God 
S.ive the King.”

The Store of Qualitysome

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
our

fellow-countryman, 
Victor Anderson, as the latter was 
asleep, and cut a deep gash across his ' 
cheek with a jack knife. Later on he 
went for a doctor for the wounded 
man. Dr Jukes Johnson and Dr Mc- 
Gibbon, of Bracebridge, as well as the 
doctor who had attended the wounded 

thought the prisoner insane. 
Without retiring, the jury returned a 
verdict ol not guilty, on the grounds 
of insanity.

mem-

man, That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

T Tomkins—Brennan
At St. John’s Church rectory, Gan- 

aneque, on Saturday evening, Rev 
Father J. P. Kehoe, united in 
riage Miss Loretta Brennan, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Win, Brennan, North • 
St. to Ernest Tomkins, fourth son of ■ 
Mr and Mrs William Tomkins, King 
St. Mr and Mrs Tomkins will locate , 
in Gananoque for the present.

------------- —---------- Body Found Floating
IF YOU REQUIRE printing done of Envelopes, Crown Attorney Brown ot Brock- 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Statements, Tags, Bills of all | lù'^nkuown “nmn^has^bernMnd 
kinds, Circulars, Etc., Etc., we are prepared to do same on bating in Indian Lake, near New
short notice and guarantee satisfaction. ; uoîchargToî'thc’tidy afd is'hoHing

inquest. 7lie body hus not beeu
ide itified.

mar-

M. J. KEHOE
KgeClerical Suits a specialty.

THE ATHENS REPORTER an
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New Cream Serges
For Ladies’ Summer Coats,

Suits, Dresses and Skirts.
New Imported Serges in Fine, Medium and Coarse Twill 

\Vidths 40 to 54 inches, guaranteed all-wool and soap shrunk- 
Prices 50c and 75c, $1.00, $1,25 and $1.50 per yard.

New Cream Blanket Coating, all wool, width 56 inches, 
Price $1.75 yard.

New Silk Crepes for Nice Summer Dresses. Colors 
White, Pink, Pale Blue, Saxe Russian, Green, Tan, Alice, 
Cerise, Hclio, Grey, Navy and Black, width 40 inches. Special 
75c yard.

R. Davis & Sons
Brockville’s Leading Store

T'- ' ' Tip - - "■ . ■' ' v7
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English Models
Coats are cut down.

Shoulders are narrower. 

Vests button higher.

Trousers are narrower.

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Special Offering
IN-

BLOUSES
White Voile Blouses in several styles 

3-4 or long sleeves, some are in fancy 
stripe and check voile. Some have fine 
embroidery fronts. Newest collars and 
trimming effects, all sizes, at

$1.48
Special Girls’ Dresses.

Children’s Colored Wash Dresses of 
check ginghams in assorted colors, 
with self-trimming, some with long 
waist and deep belt, piped around neck,
front and belt, also other styles, regular 
$1.75, choice for . .I • ■ $1.48
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Pi

w. A k K ' W 'nconsistbwt se?T¥
H *>?'®*.,th,e ‘"ng Street the witn,» earn*.

I O
K 1 Mve asked you over-longt»* r 
■ . ; r>'-
m 1 he tlie street gave a glanoe of

.He turnpd away his head/ , Z 
^vf|rt{frour home and attend to 

You shame your sex," he said;

ISSUE jNo. 31 1915 l

TmelP WANTED—FEMALE

«/StTiED-GIRLa'op GOOD LDUCA- 
JJ SSS>nA ^5r?,cte£ to tr,«Jn tor uur- i On^ Welluudra lioapiuu. SU j

&

HUES ON FACE HoÏ: >

'e
m

Shiny serge--Sponge dress with hht 
vinegar and press in the usual 
ner.

Itching and Burning, Disfigured 
for a Time. Used Cuticura. 

I, Pimples Disappeared, i
:for sale or to let.man-

No odor of the vinegar win re
main and all tire shine caused by wear 
will disappear and the garment will 
look like new.

Rain spots on cloth need not be re
garded hopelessly. Wipe off the way 
of the nap with a ktik handkerchief 
or very soft brush. If this be done 
quickly no marks.will remain.

Hot alum water will take
“A short tlmo ago I saw the advertise- <)uI of chilblains, 

meat or Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 'Jfle a blackboard eraser for polish» 
after I had tried a free sample I could see » ihp the kitchen stove. It will save Hie 
remarkable Improvement. I washed my lingers ani give the stave a very good 
face with the Soap and then applied the polish.
Ointment two or throo time; a day. After To remove iron rust from ' white 
using more Cuticura Soap and - wo boxes of goods, moisten spot, cover with cream
„wUrra,,0,mmon‘ aU lhe plmp,na com- Of tarter, put 1n n oasin of water slm- 
pietely disappeared. (Signed) Nicholas tiler gently’ for an hour ’

och. June to, 1914. hang In the open air to dry.

sample bach Free by Mail ! To wash china silk waists, use
With 32.p. Skia hook on request. Ad- lukewarm soap suds. Then rinse in 

dress poet-card “Cutivnrw, »<,pt. D, Bo.- two <'”°l waters and roll a Turki Si 
***•• u. s. A.** Sold throughout the world, for two hours b<*for; ironing

------------ •—------------  When roasting veal. pare some

THE LADY AND THE COBRA. ar-mL*".!1 lro,ltoe3- tuck themaround it and let them cock la the 
juice.

.TThele|eader V° ha" they P“Se<l. 
" 'Give us thcarte-.°"‘“S 

'Give you the vote?

l| OR SALE 
, , and viciai 

nished or not; 
Ifuit trees. 
Urunsby. Ont. ;[

RENT—IN UR1MSHY ? 
hoice residences; fur- 

; large gardens; variety of 1 
Atraly to JR. A. Alexander. |

FARNÏS FOR~SALE.
300A?RES- (STOCK AND GRAIN
h„, mem: Kotxi buildings; 40 acres tim- 
ro»A. Sixteen miles from Hamilton, main : 
l«»^,tWelve thousand; easy terms. Also i

“k—
5»SR 'thousand* Z° Mt 
’?,?• hdssession at once. Karma 
Rank W B. VanSickle,S?nk of Hamilton Hamilton. Ont.

In».Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

«<

î read in 
Not me!1756 Winnipeg St., Regina; Saak.—“I j 

was troubled with itching pimples on my 
<»ce for over three years. They wore red 
and unsightly. They caused Itching and 
Miming and l used to scratch and irritate 
«Jam. The breaking out disfigured me for

"I'll cast 
For wo 

The Ditil 
is mot- for her

And ..thei that night we went to a

And the man in the street we "
And they cheered and clapped the

Who pranced for their’ i-ew*. “*'■*=' -

no vote against the home, 
men I revere, 
ess glare of pu’fiic life 

that's-clç-ar." !it'*

Metallic” \J
Ceilings and Walls

4

soreness nt. too. 
e chorus

uFasMs-heft-i t.
55myw1toy^lUMl,J,1i,in,.*?d.artm‘ry They can be brightened

THE METALL1C ROOFING CO., LIMITED

They clapped their scanty. 
They clapped their ribald i 
They «United tho 

They clapped it

allflashy dress, 
sonjr .

y. .craey. dance, 
and long.

G«frist*,tiw;" ,Wr <**«•• *'und pretty» ' 
And out the house they thronged

AsJw^where^hose'giHs'befonged^1 *“

306
HUM

loud9

ROSE TO THE OCCASIONy
r'-«®

Kin* and Dufferin Sts., TORONTO*faCtU"*r*Rinse and.
797 Notre Dame Ave.. WINNIPEG Attorney Thomas C. 

doesn't object to a good story, 

it s on him. He tells this one; ?
“The other day an old colored man r 

came sauntering up to me in my yard, ' 
where theer was a big pile of rubbish. ;

Morning, John,’ 1 said.
“ ‘’Viornin*, Marse Tom. 

want that rubbish hauled

l'riinsmade: 

even if
—■ t-

A™ y«t—I wonder that men call „»
The inconsistentEGGS. see If there Is a baby in it. 

there is a baby, nothing can induce 
him to leave It. and if there is no 
baby, he usually waits until one 
appears. When a new baby moves 
into the neighborhood, it never takes 
l’at more than two days to discover 
It. i nd to Indicate that he is ready
lo show his devotion to It. _____
times mothers are inclined to regard 
him as a nuisance and a possible 
danger, and It is then that MolHe 
becomes useful. When she

If
—Octavie Roberts

Some Observations on an Import
ant! and Popular Subject.

Eggs are handled

,!■

COLICKY CHILDREN Don't you 
away?*

* "What’ll you take?’ I aflked
" ‘Dollah a load, an' I think It'll taka 

jes about toxv loads.’
“‘Ill give you 75 cents a load’ 

told him.
Ton'?,0U r,!moml,tr mc 'do 70U. Mars*

“ "Why, sure, John..’
“ Well, you remember when 

up for shootin* craps an' 
me guilty in police court?

“ 'Sure,' 1 said.
‘•‘An' yo «charged me $10, an' ! 

never said a doggone word''
“John hauled the rubbish at $1 a

loan, and he made three loads of it.”__»
Cleveland News.

With a Violin Recital the Effects i 
of Which Were Magical.

An Englishwoman residing in India 
one evening found to her horror that a 
huge cobra had coiled itself about her 
veranda rails, near which she sat play
ing the violin. Site was too near the 
snake to run with safety, so she con
tinued playing while she gradually 
edged away. At first her only idea 
was to keep the creature thus engaged 
while she escaped, but when she had 
gained a safer distance and perhaps 
fascinated by the unwonted sight, a

To clean brass beds, use a mixture 
i , ,.PUT,S, pil and whiting, then 
i with old silk duster.

as a side line by 
the average chicken. In the fall and 
early winter, when the

polish Colicky children

ach and bowels and cleanse them of 
all Impurities. Concerning them Mrs. 
James C. Slater, Summerville. N. s 
writes. "1 have used Baby's Own 
Tablets and am glad to say V Imve 
foupd them an excellent medicine for 
coflc and loss of sleep." The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or bv mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr Wil
liams' Medicine Co.. Brockville One

prico of eggs 
rises like the mercury in July, says 
IfoseJeaf, the hens take advantage of 
the bankruptcy law and cease produc
tion, evidently storing their product 
for future delivery. A home-grown 
strictly fresh" egg In November is 

almost as great a curiosity as a sheep 
with golden fleece. In the spring 
when the price seeks a lowei* level’ 
hitting the bottom with a sound of 
falling clods In the graveyard of the 
poultryman'B hopes, the hens Immedi
ately get busy ana violate all union 
rules by working overtime.

In winter eggs are eaten for break
fast by the immensely wealthy and 
those in moderate circumstances who 
desire to take a short cut to the 
house

Suffer No Longer 
From Constipation!

Some-

4* , appears,
the day after Pat has discovered the 
baby, the mother is always 
died, and Mollie and the baby 
immediately the best of friends, 
does seem that Pat and Mollie 
derstsnd each other, doesn’t it?

t w as 
you pleadedrecon- 

areYou can immediately
Hamiîtôns'piîla6 your8elf with

ÏÏÏÏXZ char-

ep. * .. j (*n,K3. they are composed entirely of
The effect was magical. That snake , soothing, vegetable 

behaved like

It
Dr. un-One thousand dol-

Dr. PILES CURED at NOME by 
He» Absorption Method

Odd Facts About Rivers.
The Connecticut, the principal 

stream of New England, is 450 miles
in length.

Tho Irtish, in Siberia, is 2.201) miles 
in length, and drains 600.0'Jo miles of 
territory.

During a single flood cf the Yang- 
tse-Klang, In China, C00.000 
were drowned.

The American River to 2,170 miles 
long, but at various

extracts
an ardent, hot nlooded I strengthen the stomach and bowels at 

disciple of Paganini. Every vibration ! oncv. It is absolutely impossible for 
in the music, whether of volume or of Dr. Hamilton's Pills to fail curing bil- 
tone, produced instantly a correspond- tousness, sour stomach, indigestion 
ing change in the attitude of the headache or constipation. Even one 
cobra. If she played a lively dance it bo* has brought vigor and renewed 
swayed its body sideways in quick health to chronic sufferers, so you 
time and yet in graceful curves. Once ow<; to yourself to' try Dr. Harnit- 
she struck a number of false notes in ton s Pl,ls at once; 25c per box at all 
rapid succession on purpose. The ! deaiers. 
cobra winced and writhed in pain, as 
if suddenly struck with a whip.

Thus the creature behaved like a „ ,
mail musician till the lady, getting ,er audacious admirer was thunder- 
tired of the sport, gradually moved El,uck with the demand, but dared not 
herself farther and farther and then ! demur, as by tills time 
made a sudden bolt

that

I LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS

„ . — - poor-
Eggs may be used equally well 

in the kitchen for making cakes and 
in the saloon for making eggnog. In 
poultry books a poultry yard is a gold 

In real life it is a gold mine 
without the gold.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
lor trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured, 
bend no monov, but tell others of this 
offer. Write

Are diseases, not vices. and there- 
| my*nersonal car^ani?*recriveUthetr 

os'ordOiury

IKTSOILSmine.
Some pouury ex

perts call the hen an "egg-producing 
machine. All that Is necessary is to 
turn 333 varieties of feed, together 
with a little charcoal, grit and oyster 
shells, Into the machine and the fin
ished product is eggs.

Eggs are used by the country lass to 
write her address on so that it 
be found by a strong young 
driver in the city when he eats the egg 
soft boiled nine months later. Before 
so much attention was paid to the stor
age houses by pure food experts the 
message was sometimes 
reaching its destination. By this time 
the maid hail sighed in vain for the

new

points in. its 
course is very narrow for its length.

The Potomac River fs only 500 miles 
long, and in ILs lower course is rather 
an estuary than a stream.

The Mississippi, at the point where 
It throws out of Lake Itaska, to 10 feet 
wide and 18 inches deep.

The Columbia River of Canada is 1 - 
40# miles in length ; the stream of the 
same name in Oregon is 600.

The River Dee, in Scotland, has had 
more poems written in Its honor than 
any other stream on the British Isle.

Austrtalia has no rivers of
The interior of this

D. h. ARNOTT, M. D.
22# Queen’s Ave., London, OnL

Making Law.

to-day to Mrs. M. 
bummers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. RICHEST ISLAND ON EARTH

“Java has a population of more than 
49.000,000. It is a Dutch possession 
and the richest island on earth," says 
a man who has spent the most of his 
life there. “The governor-general 
has nine palaces in different parts of 
the island and a regiment of soldiers 
to escort him from one to another. 
Two-fifths of the sugar in the world 
to produced in Java, 
tie or nothing.

may
trucka group had

. . . , into ’kt mum collected and were listening to the
and hanged the door, leaving the cobra conversation. 3 o he took the hair n-iid 
o wander disconsolately to its lair in over the money and left th" hall 
the fields. London Chronicle. “How to the law made? " asked the

- j instructor in United States history.
; "Dli,"' replied the maiden cheerfully,
“the Senate lias to ratify it. and then .. „ , ,

' the President has to—has to veto it- i <,lty Dalahad anil had married Jim 
and then the House of Representative, j TZ °Wned ** *

nent^knU!\or preu ZrXZ' JV™ can W »«f of
•m. ,-0»f I . 1 „ lorf »oa<!. : chickens than anyone else can. Some

“The House of ii,",'r‘ r ‘T'i’ S'la 3a,d' farmers '*ith a hundred chickens can 
he House of Representatives nas to sell a hundred dozen eggs a week “all

tmtii the next session!"- laid by my own fowls and gLrant^i 

) outil s Companion. fresh," from house to house. The price

of eggs varies from 40 cents 
cents a dozen when bought from

EXCHANGE COIN.

Canadian Silver at Detroit to be Re
turned at Par.

Detroit residents and 
people 
visits.

years in

WEAR Windsor
any oon- 

vast 
water.

are constantly exchanging 
Since the first-named city, on 

the United Stales side of the Detroit 
river, is much the larger of the two, 
\t gwfes the greater share of the trade 
that ranch Canadian silver has 
ulated there. It w

sequence, 
continent is almost destitute ofpÉPjîooT

Shoes /oc every Sport 
and Recreation

So«|£ ky,

ohoe3

Labor cost, lit- 
The natives work for 

something like $2.50 a y fair, 
products are sugar, cotton, rise, 
nuts and eitronella.

ThoI was cured of Bronchitis and Asth- 
‘ by MINARD'S LINIMENT

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
1-ot 5, P. E. I.

cagu
, ^ Of the total

population there are probably .10,000.- 
«1)0 Javanese, and the rest arc Chinese 
and Portuguese. The white popula
tion numbers about 150,00», mostly 
Dutch, and there a're few Americans. * 
The immensity of the prodection of 
Java may be estimated from the fact 
that the internal 
$200,900.000.

"Notwithstanding the big popula
tion, the richness of the soil and the 
great productivity Java is hardly a 
paying possession to the Dutch. It 
takes all that Java yields to pay all 
the expenses of fighting the natives 
of the other islands, like Flores, where 
the inhabitants are savages, mostly 
head hunters. Borneo is the largest 
island in the south sea. but its popu
lation is small compared with that of 
Java.

“I'ndeV the conditions of civiliza
tion it is surprising, perhaps, that 
the standard of morals among the 
lives to high, yet it is a fact, 
tion of the marriage contract is al
most unheard of."—Washington Post.

maaccurn- 
announced that 

the Canadian Government, through 
the receiver-general at Ottawa, has 

to 6(1 i ceneladed an arrangement to provide 
! for the return of the coins. They will 

farmer to $1 à single egg when raised i be *cc®F*®d from Detroit banks af 
by tho city dweller in his back yard - *,0° and more, and
Eggs may be eaten fresh and not so i ,*?'to .t1he varlous Puihts 
fresh, the egg itself often offering !'JL' “^a wh.”? a si'.ver change sUort- 
the strongest objection to being eaten. M juo^^Canld'^ sUrer

coin in Detroit. How much American 
silver coin there is in Windsor is not 
known, but t*e two communities have 
many things In common.

Ask for Minard'.’ànd takT no other.

"all Good
Dealers Rheumatism"^byf MINAKB'S^ND

I
Lost His Nerve. a !

Mauy years ago a blacksmith JOHN MADER.
York, England, successfully performed 
the delicate operatioi; of

Mahone Bay.
revenue is nearlyremoving a

J cataract from au eye on several of hto 
1 fellow villagers, says the London 
; Chronicle. The fact became known to 
j a doctor in the neighborhood, who 
! so admired the blacksmith's skill that 
I ho provided the means for his educa

tion as an oculist. To the blacksmith 
| the removal of the cataract 
i more than a mechanical feat, but when 
j be became acquainted with the struc- 
! ture of the human eye and its amazing 
I delicacy lie was so overpowered by the 
| rashness of what he iiad done in igno- 
i ranee that he lost his nerve, and with 

Conditions Under Which Water Jthe fear 01 knowledge he insisted
returning to the anvil.

I was cured ofleg by MINARD'S UNi'ment”11'""1"1''*1 

JOSHUA A. WYNACHT 
Bridgewater.

>\

Wrnily
ZJ£p EpwMemlier

PAT AND MOLLIS.

Dog and Girl Are Friends of the 
Babies.

King’s Counsel.
King’s counsel differ from all 

English lawyers. King's counsel 
appointed by patent from the Crown, 
on application from the lord chancel
lor, and can act as judges as assize 
when named in the commMsiou. They 
have in many ways precedence

was no
otkor

the OPEN ROAD
Pat and Mollie understood each (Meniphi, Commercial-Adi,».1i

other. Pat is a dog and Mollie is I — , , al
an only child, and both Pat and , *m'r'can peo«>,a »re *lw«rs wili-
Mollie are interested in the same nr.,,„vl “ see others exercise and
things. They are interested' in babies. \ i„ Gcrmanv on -J*1"8'v,a'
It is a good thing tor a dog to have a : war days may be ■ !" a>’ cv°n in. 11,086
purpose in life. Many people wonder j wo,,',,,,,, and chhdren ‘’inTJÜZlÜ i other lawyers and rank among thern- 
how animals get aloug without any 1 mots, rougn outing suits, cl as,, mg E„ selves according to seniority The 
purpose, but few people guess that , w ,',ma?dt.fAuu,t1 winking sticks, mak- robes of king's counsel are of silk in 
most animals, especial,y dogs, have ; »tead of stuff like those !f° ordinary

some very decided interest; and oc- y to the outskirts of the city. Where . barristers. It is the established .ml 
Ciipaiion that does them very well. U > ^ %% , «I the profession that no king's counsel
s also a good thing for a child to have j early morning until sundown shall conduct any case without the

brothers and sisters, and many peo- ; VYL(ioubL accounts for the aturdi- : employment of a junior counsel
pie wonder how some children get i °ifJ0n: ------------ --------------------
along without such incumbrances, j We imagine that we h?v? nuZ>Umè°^r Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 

, They would not get along at all if it 1 ^hoopon road. We hav«x it will do Friend,
were not for the neighbor babies. I gnn'b °it wii'i”'givcm ';vory 0,"i 

Mollie wanted a hrothèr or sister ; vitality. Try walking ilii-sè1 sprîng1^ays' 
for Christmas, and was disappointed. I thc benefit you will enjoy
She was disappointed again on 
birthday. Then she heard of babies j 
•being left on doorsteps, andp for two 
or three weeks she got up wry early 
in the morning to look on\lier anil 
the neighboring doorsteps. It/is pretty 
•ertain that if a baby had be! 
the steps of any house in the 
a ould have been in the paper ffoalit 
had been left on Mollio’s step, because 
she would have appropriated such 
baby without qne$$Uo^ 
she out looking

If it were possible in every instance for : 1^.^™ * < niet the> ;
comempiatv death ** a beaati- { Beomed t(>—tfflflcrstand each other at

venture the problem of living might * once. It is probable that Pat said
-to lier: It's no use. I've been all

believe that there is nothing in death or j Over the neighborhood. There is
J afterward to fear, then such disasters I not a baby in sight. I'll let you

! a'' t,h,a' ^ h'ch overtook the Lusitania know when 1 find one " 
would hold no greater horror than the t 011 nnu. °n ’

>e rat ion from loved om*a. the I * at seems to have a genius for 
m property and the loss t.» finding babies. He can see a gocart 

nHÏÏ there “ in"ni,h'?:',.iny blocks away, and it to funny to see
i* and in the uncertainty of the ^lm hurry to it and look inside to 
life—in that vast mystery behind 
irne from which no traveller 
hleh renders It difficult for 

veil, in the infinite possibilitf 
ure human heinLf to necent deal 

nay mean as a beautiful adventuro.

LAW OF GRAVITY VIOLATED.

on na-overActually Flows Upward. | Viola-
Tbere are conditions under which 

water actually Cows upward and rises 
above Its source, if a glass tube be 1 
dipped into water the column inside 
will be above the level of the sue 
rounding surface. Moreover, "if a 
tube of half tho diameter be substi- , 
tutod the column doubles its height ! 
The water creeps along tile inside of 
the tube, owing to the adhesion, and 
forms a cup shaped depression 
toi».

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians

POOR ROADS.
(Peterboro Examiner) 

loss that the useras of 
suffer from bad stro

The
vehicles 
wav of wear 
vehicles, is in 
automobile Is 
bumpy streets 
imrs This s 
all kind 
to sa

wheeled 
eta in the 

tear of horse ttesh and 
viable. Tho life of an 

reatly shortened by bad 
i and high shouldered <?ro 
hortened life of vehicles 

s. costs money; and it is safe 
iy it costs much more than the 
v that would be required to pay tho 

taxes to meet the interest on the c-st 
of good streets, no ,matr*»r how great, 
within reason it should be.

S£fat the ; Fighting the Rat.
An explanation is not difficult, 

can be proved mathematically that if 
the diameter of a circle bè diminished ' 
one-half the circumference is also re- I 
ducod to that extent, while the area is ! 
one-fourth of its former value The 1 
circumference of the column of the : 
water neing reduced one-half, its con- 1 
fact with the giass, and hence the • 
adhesive force, is also diminished to 
that extent, while the

Thc greatest enemy of man Is 
and next to him perhaps the rat. He 
is incredibly cunning, 
in any climate. He sails the sea in 
ships.
or burrows through 
t rudes into the home, 
is no hardier than 
the matching of wits against wits tho 
rat has up to this time been the vic
tor.
the world.

“UNSINKABLE" BOATS.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

Alas, that unsinkable theory j.i 
proved to have been just a myth

the contrary when master craftsmen 
in marine construction still confess they 
hav* not achieved re-rfect safety The 

■ U was wli/le i fSH”'!miP. d°'troy keeps in advance 5f 
V a bab>y6ne ! fend b ’ withstand and to

He can live

He forages In the open fields 
walls and in-

Man himself 
the rat. and in

left on 
pek, it

\\SugarHe augments every famine In 
if the depredations of 

rate could be prevented the cost of 
living certainly would 
Active as he is In famine, the rat's j 
most spectacular co-o|x-ration with i 
death lies in hto co-operation with pcs- | 
tilence.
the extermination of rats should be i 
financed on some basts which will I 
make it permanent. It to a fight which 
have not yet been adequately waged 
notwithstanding the fine abilities of 
the doctors who are fighting the rate 
in combating the bubonic plague. The 
business needs specialists.—Farm and 
Fireside.

. , . cross section,and hence the weight is decreased to 
a fourth of what it was before There- 
fore tho second column can he twice 
lhe height of the first without exceed
ing the lifting power.

Remarkable as the underlying prin
ciples of this phenomenon u n don bled- 

Y are. nature made u.-.- 0f them long j 
before man made their dise ivory, 
ery tree and flower adds its 

The core of

aTHE BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE.
(Pittsburg Uazrtte-Timefl) mde-

be lowered.

lui ad THE BLESSING OF HEALTH.
(Ottawa Evening Journal)

Undoubtedly of all things that help 
to either han;.»ness or success whether 
in man or woman, in marri 
thing eliw*. 
sadly fate 
bility of he 
be achieved

The study of method for

■ ^ >r°°d health. Sometimes 
or circuniatanccs defeat possl- 

health ; hut often health can 
ed and kept by effort and 

Folf-cnntrol even when nature or con 
cillions have not been generous. \nd 
it is tremendously worth fighting for

Id v -
testl-

. . , , , . a t*rf“' or plant,
instead of being n single onnn chan-
ncl. .-.msists „f a suongclike subfitancc of "livln 
onrotmng many miniature tunnels ; future 

through which the sap and moisture ! îî1*1 *‘ot 
coll,vlrd by the roots flow upward in !" 
Muall rivulets, rising liighcr and high- 1 
or in sli-or defiance of the great law 1 a”
Of gravity - St. Louis Republic.

Keep Minard’o LinimentlrT. the

mere «e; 
<lestt net i< 
the cor

Bey St. Lawrence Sugar
is original packages. Co

rn on y.

touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
auger absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.
8c Lewrooce granulated white pore 
•fa* sugar is packed in three sizes of 
grata—fine, mediae and coarse, ha 
W9lb.,25 lb. and 20 lb. sealed bags. 
mad 5 lb. and 2 lb. eartona.

tho
StessSMg,>S of

it'1»
Muensterberg Mastered.

Dad (from the ballj—Why, Marjorie, ! 
how dim the light is in here!

Freddy (the fiance, not a college 
graduate in vain I—Yes, sir. Professor 
Muenstorberg liar- a theory that bril
liant light benumbs the intellect. We 
are experimenting Ic find the degree 
Of illumination by which tire attention 
is kept vivid and tho mental functions 
active.—London Standard.

i

The Human Eye.
The human eyeball rests in a cusli- 

I ion of fat. by which it is surrounded

!
house

AO fir»» clat» dealer» can supply 
i» *• £n»i»e upon having SL
Lawraece Sa«ar.
SL UWKENCF. SUGAR REfI!(HUES 

LIMITED, MONTREAL

Electroplatir.a: Mirrors
A new meihei t -, . . i on every stile. When the system be-

con«i«l- or d-pc.sUit-Sth»,‘m2f ,rairr?,” | vom,‘* h-rea<ly emaciated through dis
kless a;‘oW MÏÏ, ifontc ";ie w ,u atTrb,“, :,ud lhe "ye 
electric current. A plate of Cul is ?mk!1. ^V"*0 ™ ' ,h"s b1t'
placd again.' the ndass; this ?s laid ' ™K lhe ?™nk<>n »M'~™nce wo 
flal on a talile, and' the air above il : “ ,n dl8<af‘e‘

Is exhausted in a high degree .< ,a 
Then a small quantitv of hy

drogen was to introduced, and the cue I
rent is turned on through a négative j ter, me dear sir. 1 am mighty partien-
polle attachi <1 to Hie metal plate. Is j lar in such things, iàuitor—Oh. pshaw!
thirty seconds the glass has been sil- Now. I am not iu the ltiast so.—Mee-
ïMlvi- gwederter Blatter.

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor?
If «.a fart. Do you know that proper, inexpensive tile drainage 
assista pulverization —lengthens the season- presents surface 
washing-makes your land lighter to work-present, drought er.d 
increases the quantity and improves tile quality of your crops 1

SHgMffirifSiSfiF sarLteasSt'arsTt 'i P?y- D” t n«8jrrt anrthmg that wit, help you rn>. better.
DIOTBT crops. Froper dramaxe means ae much aa two dollar»

« WWtemluda». kediM dbês pagrer. Your bool tawatléap.

L> Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
■ nim ilfM. OWTXtIO_______ _______________ l

“"A®com-
ryX-I i 'Then He Was Fired-raum "Why don't you cook with electria- 

ity?" “Don't want to add to 
rent expenses." — Baltimore Ameri
can.

Father -1 rannot give you my daii*fe- our car-

vv !A woman may he ’ntoxtca#t^| wUM 
delight over a mw hat.
It goes to the head.

V
At »»y raw,

V

i
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HOME
STUDY1

Arts Courses only.

fWiîüpIr SUMMER
SCHOOLllh? .ILLY and AIG18T

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

t'peautifuJ Walls For 
V our Home 

^Sanitary, Fi- e-Proof, 
Inexpensive
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Il TPBES FIWHT

the ridsc at wtiat is now known as 
Hill 29, and held oe. : - h KAISER’S ESCAPEceim is

SETTLED FICT 
II HI. GRITMI

SHE ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THF III

which was repulsed. Otherwise there 
were unimportaut artillery duels.

The official communication iseeud by M>ar Office to-night says:
‘ Very inclement weather prevails and 

there has been no action during the da>
i any part of the front.
‘‘Th.e Oermaps last night attempted 

attack in the E orest of lx- I'retre. but 
were immediately checked by our fire ” 

WHAT GERMANS CIoAIM.Berlin Cable — The 
nounceme 
War Office:

'•On the eastern bank of the canal north 
c«TEire8,fiighting developed in our favor. 
South of Neuve Chapelle a British at-
tn&Stol'ÜS repufsed I)r<1I)aratory — 

“On Lorette Heights we took soqw 
trenches and two machine guns 
ch attack against the southern 

uville broke down under our 
the heaviest losses for the

French 
rtly be- 

back by

HELD THE GAP.
"In the afternoon they were rein

forced by the 13th battalion of infan
try, and my first and fourth batteries 
arrived and dug in emplacements. Sec
tions from the second and third Can
adian brigades also reported to me, so 
that when the second attack 
place I had 16 guns in the firing line^ 
This attack lasted till dusk and was* 
a bloody affair.

"Mercer's two regiments were sup
posed to be in support of the British 
brigade, but they also charged, *nd 
part of the y*3urth battalion, under 
LieuL-Col Dectferwof London,

^ the onDtpioph tol actually reaqh the 
\.N<idjÿef"r>vring l^/night they had to 
' ' be withdrawn.

“Mercer's regiments and the Brit
ish brigade were then withdrawn to 
Wettje and their places taken by a 
division of French troops, and my 
guns were sent under the French gen
eral commander from Ypree to the 
point on the canal leading north, 
where the Germans had gotten across.

"Since that for ten days we have 
been firing scout 150 rounds per gun 
per day, supporting French attacks 
on the ridge, subjected day and night 
to a gruelling from 17-inch, 12-inch, 
and 3-inch shells.

'Of the men actually engaged with 
the guns I have already lost over 50 
killed and wounded, and about the 
same number of horses killed, though 
the latter are a mile in the rear.

"My men are standing the gaff 
splendidly. Whatever may happen, I 
think Canada can depend we will fin
ish in style."

b--'

Russian Big Shell Killed the Em- 
peror’s Chauffeur.

following _ 
nt was made to-day at theGèneva Cable.—The German Em

peror and his staff had a narrow es
cape on Sunday while watching ftie 
operations in a village neaf the River 
San, in Galicia. According to a de
spatch from Budapest, a heavy shell 
burst 500 yards away. It fell among 
some automobiles, including the Em
peror’s, and killing his chauffeur. The 
Emperor had left his car only fifteen 
minutes before.

As more Russian shells were falling 
in the neighborhood, the Emperor and 
his staff left hastily in machines 
which they commandeered.

took

Lieut.-Col. Morrison, Formerly of 
Hamilton, Tells of Canadian 

Guns in Big Battle.

The House Has Adjourned and 
Union Cabinet Will Form 

Ere It Reassembles.

Britain is Using All Suitable Ves
sels Captured From the Ger

man Merchant Marine.
enemy 
A Fren 
part of Ne 
fire, with 
enemy.

“In the Forest of Le Pretre the 
attempted to break through sho
our 1Itî$inigh»V but were heId 1PROUD OF THEM FISHER STAYS TWO SUB. VICTIMS

■TIES OFOur Soldiers Stood the Gaff Bet
ter Than Many of the 

Regulars.

First Sea Lord Appears to Have 
Won Out Over Winston 

Churchill.

U. S. President Will Await Ger
man Reply Before Protest

ing to Other Nations.6BITIII TIMS
Ottawa Despatch—The first detailed 

account of the work of the Canadian 
artillery to reach the Dominion has 
arrived in the form of a letter from 
Lieut.-Col. E. XV. B. Morrison, for
merly director of artillery at the 
Militia Department, and now com
mander of the First Artillery Brigade. 
The letter is dated May 1, when the 
artillery had been in continuous ac
tion for ten days, and coming from 
the pen of a former well known news
paper man (for Col. Morrison was at 
one time editor-in-chief of the Ottawra 
Citizen and prior to that a Hamilton 
newspaperman) is one of the best 
“eye-witness” reports of the fighting 
which has been received.

London Cable.—The formation of 
a non-partisan Cabinet for <th.e period 
of the war is an established fact. The 
spokesman for the two great rival 
parties. Premier Asquith and Andrew 
Bonar Law, made statements to the 
House of Commons to-day confirming 
the reports of a coalition Ministry 
which several 
yesterday.

Several war front pictures featured 
the salon exhibition in Paris.

The magnificent new $75,000 Y. M. C. 
A. building at St. Thomas has been 
opened.

THIRD BATTALION. 
Unofficially Reported Prisoners of

War.
Lieut. Gerald Elliot D. Greene, 38 

Hampton Court, Toronto; Major Peter 
Anderson

Guildhall Meeting Praises Troops 
of the Colonies. The cases of twelve American ves

sels have been settled by the British 
prize court.

Great Britain lias issued another 
Blue book dealing with the commence
ment of hostilities.

(formerly 9th Battalion), 
Edmonton. Alta.; Major Arthur James 
E. Kirkpatrick. 99 St Clair avenue 
west. Toronto; Lieut Douglas Gordon 
Allan, 31 Dunbar road. Toronto; Capt. 
Baptist Leonard Johnston, 49 Wood- 
lawr. avenue. North Toronto; v« 
John Everett L. Streight, Islingt

Premier Asquith and Bonar Law 
the Speakers.newspapers launched

Tuesday evening the body of a fe
male child, badly decomposed, was 
found in the River Moira at Belleville.

The Provincial License Board have 
cut of flicenses granted in Hamilton, 
London and Essex County.

The Prime Minister said that noth
ing had been definitely arranged, but 
three things

(’apt.
on.GOOD BUIS IT London Cable.—The thanks of 

Great Britain to those dominions and 
colonies that have contributed so lav
ishly in men and money, at the same 
time acquitting themselves with the 
valor of the Canadians in France and 
the courage of the Australians on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, were voted at a 
great meeting in the Guildhall this 
afternoon.

were certain—that the
MISSING.

H. Richards. Rat Creek. Virginia 
Park. Edmonton, Alta. 
SEVENTY-SEVENTH BA TT .ALTON. 

Missing.
James Henderson, Vancouver, B.C,; 

Daniel Bilson Merry (formerly 12th 
Battalion), Trail. B. C.; William Chas. 
Thurgoou, Xerrisdale, P O„ Vancouver 
B.c.; William Lester Babcock Dres
den, Ont ; Sergt. John Cyril Harney, 
Soutn Vancouver; William Ernest 
McLean. Vancouver, B.C.

Frime .Minister and the Foreign Secre
tary will continue in office; 
change in contemplated in the policy 
of the country in prosecuting the 
with all energy, and that the 
strut-lion of the Cabinet will not 
any surrender by persons or parties of 
their political purposes. Andrew Bonar 
Law, in endorsing this statement, 
said: “Our sole consideration is what 
will be best for finishing the? war suc
cessfully.*"

The belief is prevalent that Baron 
Hsher, First Sea Lord, although he 
has tendered his resignation, will be 
retained in his present position until 
he is made the new First Lord of the 
Admiralty. The Cabinet s 
ing of the first naval attack 

. Dardanelles was the
uiu-arenUy have not yet captured the trouble between Baron Fisher and 
tuilvish positions which bar their way Winston Spencer Churchill. The Sea 
to tlie Narrows of the Dardanelles. A I Cords did not approve of this attack 
roundabout message by a news agency or any attack on these fortifications 
stating that the fortifications at Kilid without support from land forces. 
Balir at the end of tiie Narrows 
csi ( onstantinople have been silenced 
is not given credence.

An unofficial uespatch reports the 
landing of fresh troops on the Asiatic 
side of the straits- a move designed, 
doubtless, to prevent the Turks from 
sending any more 
from the eastern to the western side.

Correspondents of Italian 
papers are arriving at Athens wjth the 
intention of following the operations 
of Italian expeditionary corps in the 
Dardanelles.

that no
The jury in the case of the death of 

Shoup, of Walsingham, 
placed the blame upon Emerson Shel
ley.

Christian
warThe feature of the narrative is the 

information tha: naif of the first in
fantry brigade, under Gen. Mercer, of 
Toronto, and one battery under Cot. 
Morrison were all that filled the gap 
a mile and a half wide after the 
French troops had been forced to re
tire before the German gas attack.

The letter follows:
“I am writing in the trenches under 

a heavy shell fire, but we are not fir
ing ourselves this morning, and 1 
thought it might be interesting to put 
on record the experiences and service 
of the little old First Brigade in this 
terrible battle, which has now lasted 
about ten days and nights, as nearly 
as we can keep track of time.

"You know how I have always pre
dicted that when *Der Tag* came our 
gunners especially and all our Cana
dian soldiers would show the world 
some lighting that none but the 
‘Scotch could equal.’ You all used to 
laugh at me. but my expectations have 
been fulfilled.

"But.to return to my own brigade. 
When the French were routed on that 
Thursday afternoon northeast of Ypres

I think it was April 2—we. were go
ing forward from Boperinghe to the 
trenches before X’pres. Two half bat
teries under Lt.-Col. Mac-Laren, of 
Ottawa, were already in the trenches 
with the second and third Canadian 
brigades near St. Julien. I was on 
t.he road with a battery and the am
munition column two miles west of 
Ypres. and the first and fourth bat 
teries, under Major Ralston and Major 
Sharman. were at Boperinghe, pr 
panng to come up.

As I approached X'pres tremendous 
firing could be heard about two miles 
to our half left, and it seemed to be

recon - 
mean John Tolmie, ex-M.P., was unani

mously nominated by North Bruce Lib
erals in convention at Tara, as Federal 
candidate.

The 90th Regiment. Winnipeg Rifles, 
has offered a second battalion to re
place to that 
Langemarck.

A fire in the rear of the Bobcaygeon 
Independent printing plant, also a 
Chinese laundry. The buildings, owned 
by Mrs. M. A. Bonnell, were insured.

Fire destroyed the store and stock 
of Jos XV. Coffee, cigar merchant and 
pool room, St. Thomas. The loss is 
about $4.000, covered by insurance.

CoIIingwood citizens in a two days" 
campaign contributed more than $12,- 
500 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and 
have already given $2,000 to the Red 
Cross work.

One Report Has Fort Kilid Bahr 
Silenced.

Premier Asquith and Andrew Bonar 
Law. the Opposition leader in the 
House of Commons, were the principal 
speakers. The Premier was unstinted 
4n his praise of the overseas support 
of the motherland.

“XVe no doubt are gathering in the 
hour of trial the fruits of a wise and 
far-sighted imperial policy," Mr. As
quith said. “It is safe to say there is 
no part of the British Empire but 
would suffer annihilation rather than 
become subject to any other sover
eignty. The colonies have rallied to 
our standard ;o defeat tin1 machina
tions of an enemy who has violated 
every law of God or man and gone 
down step by step to the depths of 
unmeasured infamy. That enemy has 
mobilized against, itself all the powers 

kanti influences that are at the back of 
the free spirit of free men. 
never for a moment, forget what we 
arc fighting to achieve, and still more 
what we are fighting to avert.

“But war isn’t fought with spiritual 
weapons. Never was an increasing 
flow of men and munitions more 
necessary, and the present situation 
demands a steady and unsleeping or
ganization of all the material forces of 
tiie. community."
SIR GEORGE PER LE VS SPEECH.

Acknowledging the resolution on 
behalf of Canada. Sir George Perley 
said: “We have in Canada, as in the 
other dominions, complete autonomy 
within our borders, but we naturally 
look forward to the day when we 
shall have a voice in all matters of 
common interest to the whole Em
pire.
dominions will be consulted before 
terms of .peace are arranged produced 
a splendid impression in Canada. Our 
people would no duobt have been dis
appointed if such a course were .not 
followed.

“Three days before war was ac
tually declared Canada offered to send

Strong Positions Still to be Over
come. extent the losses at Wounded.

Frederick Richard Ivey, Victoria,
B.C.

X\ ounded and Missing. 
Arthur Talbot. Maniwaki. Que.

Sick from Gas Fumes. 
Arthur Thomas Abraham,

Island, Vancouver. B. C. 
Unofficially Reported Prisoners of

London Cable.—Steady progress by 
the allied troops 
Peninsula is reported, 'although tnev

sanction- 
on the 

cause of the

the Gallipolion

Valdes

War.
Major Percy Byng-Hall, England; 

Captain Robert ValentineSpeaking in the Guildhall to-dav at 
the meeting called to thank tiie colo
nics, Mr. Bonar I .a w, referring to the 
Government, said:

‘Such a combination would be 
less, and perhaps worse than useless, 
except as a means to a combination of 
the nation—a nation organized from 
top to bottom for the purpose of end
ing this war."

The Labor party decided at a meet
ing this afternoon to accept Premier 
Asquith's invitation to be represented 
in the new coalition Government. Ar
thur Henderson will join the Cabinet. 
\\ illiani Brace and another labor mem
ber will be appointed to minor posts in 
the Government.

Parliament adjourned to-night until 
June 3. Before its next meeting the 
new Cabinet will be formed and the 
first act of the Cabinet will be to 
challenge a vote of confidence from 
tiie House of Commons to demon
strate its position as representing the 
whole House. The Liberal members 
held a meeting to-night, and express
ed confidence in Premier Asquith, who 
explained the Government s position to 
them. «The Conservatives also held a 
party council.

Harvey.
England; Captain Thomas Venables 
Scudamore, Channel Islands; Lieut. 
Edward Donald Bellew, London. Eng
land; Lieut, Philip Joseph Locke. Eng
land; "Lieut. Henry Charles Victor 
MacDowall, Victoria. B.C.

, EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously 111.

Alexander Clifford Lytle, Belfast 
Ireland

Sir Rodmond Roblin, ex-Premier of 
Manitoba, stated that there was no un
derstanding with Premier Norris to 
stay the Manitoba Royal Commission 
investigation.Let usreinforcements

1 he trawler Lucerne was sunk by 
a German submarine forty miles off 
Rattray Head Wednesday. The 
of the trawler was landed at Aber
deen.

Sick From Gas 
Corp. Nathaniel Gray. Ireland; Hen

ry Gaunter. England; Matthew Ellard 
Brady. Dublin, Ireland; Claude Will- 
iam Gray, England; Harold Edward 
Fulker, England; James M. Colville 
Scotland; Malcolm Murray. Scotland; 
Christopher Hendle Greenwood, Eng
land; Albert Towers. England; Town- 
send Williams, England; Arthur Fenn 
-.021 Gallagher avenue, Winnipeg; R* 
Coleman Dyer, South Que.; John 
Levine. »,uo Jarvis avenue, Winnipeg; 
Louis Stephen Le Moine. 174 Magnus 
avenue, Winnipeg; George Peacock 
kenora. Ont * ’

Fumes.

All steamships captured from the 
Germans, which are callable of use, are
being utilized by the Government,' it 
was announced in the British Commons 
by Chancellor Lloyd-George.

With the exception of a troublesome 
cough, tlie condition of King Constan
tine of Créée who is suffering from 
pleurisy, was said to be favorable. His 
temperature was given as 101.

Ontario's production of gold, nickel 
and iron ore increased during the first 
three months of the year, but the out
put of silver, copper, pig iron, cobalt 
and cobalt and nickel oxides substanti
ally decreased.

AN OFFICIAL REVIEW.
The following review of recent opor- 

was givenaliens at the Dardanelles 
out to-day by the Official Information 
Bureau: :

“The following has been received
from the Mediterranean force:

"General Vox's brigade repulsed 
with heavy loss an attack on his posi- 

I halted my tion made on May 12, The following 
to recon- day a double company of Gurkhas 

advanced over half a 
ground thus won
during the night in spite of
strong counter-attacks.

“On May 16 the Lancashire terri
torial division made considerable 
pr<f-K during the night, and 
following niglu advanced further. The 
sane <ia> our l.-owitzer battery, with 
the aid of aeroplanes, blew 
ammunition wagons 
heavy howitzers, and
direct hit on one of the guns in front ! the Admiralty of XX'inston 
of the Australian and New Zealand 
army corps. The enemy trenches and 
a now gun emplacement were demol
ished by howitzer fire.

“Every day sees an Improvement in 
the Anglo-French position. The enemy 

[ are reported as having lost 
I heavily."

A te legram from Salonika says the 
Germans have lost 43 officers and 600 
men in fighting at the 
during the last six days. In the vicin
ity of Constantinople trains have been 
slopped owing to the shortage of coal.
No food supplies are reaching the city, 
and distress is increasing.

coming nearer, preceded by a great 
cloud of dust and smoke. It w as about 
5.30 in the afternoon, 
column and rode ahead
iioitre. 1 had not gone hall a mile 
when 1 saw broken troops -French— 
streaming across country ahead of the 
dust cloud, mounted and on foot.

Then came ammunition wagons 
without artillery, horses with men on 
them but no guns behind them, bag- 

wagons. infantry in broken

mile. The
TENTH BATTALION. 

Unofficial!)' Reported Prisoner of War 
Lieut. Thomas Claude Fryer, Lon- 

don. Eng

The announcement that thewas consolidated
very

Judge A. B. Klein, for twenty-two 
years Junior Judge of Bruce County, is 
promoted to be Senior Judge, vice 
the late Judge William Barrett, and A. 
M. Greig. K. of Almonte, is ap
pointed Junior County Judge of Bruce.

An explosioriWm a large gasoline 
launch en route from the American Soo 
to Drummond Island resulted in the 
death of two men by drowning, 
dead are:

FISHER AT HIS DESK. Wounded.
\vJ°un 5rysda,e' Lpthhridge, Alta.; \\'hH Galgary. Alta.; Serai.
Arthur Newton Martin, Youngstown.

on the Lord Fisher, First Rea Lord of the 
Admiralty, was in his office at the 
Admiralty to-day', w.liich was taken to 

up the mean that the Government had re
ef ihe Turkish j fused to accept his resignation, mak-! troops and make every necessary sac- 

later made a ; ing inevitable the departure from the rifice. XX* h y did we do this? Canada
Spenieer is naturally a peace-loving country, 

Churchill, First Lord o? the Admiralty, needing all her e nergies to develop her 
Tt is believed by many that Mr. immense natural resources. We live 
Churchill was given tlie Marquis of in amity anti friendship with the great 
Crewe's portfolio at the India Of- American Republic, but we want to 
fico. or that lie will succeed Mr. Har- hand down our great heritage unim- 
court as Secretary of State for the paired to our descendants. It has been 
Colonies. Mr. Churchill is a major in said we came to the assistance of the 
the Territorials, and it would cause lit- mother country, but I say we 
tie -surprise if he should prefer the fighting because the British Empire is 
fighting line to a Cabinet position, ar war, and we are proud and willing 
which would give him no opportunity our share to protect her rights
for his aggressive nature. aml liberties.

flip Conservative members of Parlia- “Canada spoke for herself ai» Y pres.
After all our hopes and fears we know 
the Canadians acted as a whole as the 
Dominion expected and proved 'rhein- 
selvcs worthy of the two great pioneer 
races from which they are sprung. \Xre 
in Canada also realize and applaud the 
magnificent bravery of our brethren 
from the other dominions as well as 
from India and the crown colonics."

gage
groups and singly, all heading to
wards Boperinghe.

CITIZENS IN FLIGHT.
PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 

Died of Wounds.
'I rode back and selected positions 

for my guns beside the road ana 
waited, expecting every minute to see 
the Germans following the shells that 
were following the retiring French 
and beginning u> flash near us. TIicl 
caratt the saddest sight of all, the 
miserable inhabitants of Ypres, chief
ly women and children ana very old 
men, streaming along the road, many 
of them wounded, many more 
young or too old to hobble along.

"With these eatne wounded sol
diers, paruall.v asphyxiated soldiers, 
ambulances, traction Motors, staff 
officers in racing motors trying to get 
to the frynt. benind all the town o:

.X ; res begit nii g to blaze in the thick- 
ruing gloon. under a hail of shell fire.
But ever in the region to the north
east the steady roar of a battle, it 
almost seemed for a time as if my 
column would be swept by the back 
rush to the rear, but we closed up

a III! si ••mined the. tide ot misery ^01 Hot be Given Safe Conduct 
ami panic. Aly .men were a- cool as 
Ncleraun—a great deal cooler 
:i.an> veterans I have seen.

“1 had communicated with head
quarters, and we had orders to stand 
fast. Worst of all was the anxiety as 
to what had occurred. We were even
tually compelled to leave the road and 
lake a position in the field beside the 
road, and the stream of fugitives con
tinued.

Wm. C. Perkin 
Derby. Eng.

The
Jacob Hauliia, forty years 

of age and August Lempinon, twenty- 
five.

(formerly ;'8th).

Wounded.
Joseph P. Mohan, Belfast, Ireland- 

John Ashwood (formerly 23rd) Lon
don, Eng.; John Lawrence Gardner 
(formerly 28th), Manchester Eng * 
Isaac Luke (formerly 28th) ’ Wales’; 
Roy Lambert Wheeler (formerly 28ibl 
Lorth Vancouver. B.C.; L. Salsbury, 
Hey,midstone. Ont.; Warren Douglas 
].i.dred„.tfurmerl-v Woodstock,
unt., XV m. Heath (formerly 23rd) 
Poiqt St. Charles. Montreal- 
Alfred Carson (gunshot in lq 
gma College. Regina, Sask. | 

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY 
brigade.
Missing

Gunner Wesley (* Swain 
brooke. Que.

President Wilson will await a reply 
from Germany to the recent American 
note before making further representa
tions to the allies on alleged violations 
of international law in their 
cial embargo on Germany.

The bill to amend the British North 
America Act, to permit increased 
torial representation in 
provinces of Canada 
Federal election passed tlirough the 
House of Lords and received the royal 
assent Wednesday.

The British Admiralty reports that 
the British steamer Dumfries was tor
pedoed at 11.30 o'clock Wednesday 
morning. All hands were saved. It is 
added that the steamer is still afloat 
twenty-five miles southwest of Hart- 
land Point.

very
too commer-

Dardan elles sena- 
the western 

after the nextment are reported to consider eight 
Cabinet members as their share, and 
Andrew Bonar Law. Opposition leader 
in the House of Commons: A. J. Bal
four. J. Austen Chamberlain, the Earl 
of Curzon, Lord Selborne, F. E. Smith, 
the Earl of Derby and XX’alter Hume 
Long are regarded as certainties.

The Labor members have decided to 
support Arthur Henderson for a posi
tion. It has been an article of the Na
tionalist failli that no member of that 
party should serve in the British Gov
ernment, but John Redmond will have 
an opportunity to break precedents if 
ho will consent to do so. and thus have 
the Cabinet embrace all the parties 
represented ii> the House.

The Daily Mail, however, says that 
it lias learned that John Redmond lias 
declined an offer of a place in the co
alition Cabinet,

While Opposition newspapers have 
been advocating a national Govern
ment. most of them pay tribute to the 
ability and the effort of the Asquith 
Cabinet.

•e.orge
g). Re-

DR. DERNBERG
S'her-

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Dang-fousi.v Wounded.by Britain.than CONSCRIPTION Mv. Am. A. Longmuir (formerly Stb 

Baltalidn, previously reported killed 
in action), Liverpool, Eng.IE* RESERVES 

HOLD HUES
Washington, Despatch—Winn I>r. Dorn- 

burg, < ihrmany's unofficial spokesman tn 
this country, leaves the l ulled States lie 
probably will hot carry any safe-conduct 
from the British Government.

It has been announced at the 
Kin bass y that Dr. l.VrnUurg has 
that ih« tinu has come lor 1 
this eountry and it be 
that he desired a safe-co 

At :;,30 a.m. orders arrived to ad- Brtiirh Embassy m guarc... . . turn voyage to (lermany.
' a nee rapid!} and support a counter- j riu State Department has j^ot offi- 
attack by General Mercer's brigade 1 caily requested the British Embassy to
of infantry along the canal on the I Tant [or,Vr. ,T1Tn-

. . .' .. x° . , . burg, ami it now seems to be likely that
north *'lde ol xpno. It was early ! request never will be made. Action 
dawn. XX*c went forward on the rush j by tt" Sfat« Department was condition- 
:u,d With "King- ,C„1. Morrtoons ‘HidlSSnStSn
.’torse) I scouted the position quicker ! now at hand indicates that the British 
than he ever did at Cetawawa. You i Government is not disposed to entertain 
"01|ld think he knew what w*s hap- îi^Æ.er’l.Ï!

] vriing. never he taken up. and the- German repre-
! had just got my one batter1' in tentative will I - left his own devices 

... . .. . as to where lie will go and how he will
or. the canal hank when Mercers then.
..a:: brigade was ordered to advance. 
i,ater we find that his two regiments 
and my one battery were all that 

\:lled in the gap that the French

Under secretary of War Warns 
the Commons.

Wounded.
Eté. G. Patterson, Kunderetead, Eng 

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
XX’ounded.

Corp. Edward Chas. Francis Ahen 
Beceles, Eng.

THiRTEENTI I BATTA LION. 
Wounded.

Pu .Michael Pegram, London, Eng. 
I’Jl'T KEN Til BATTALION.

Lied ol" Pneumonia.
Pte. Jos. Dunn (prisoner o.r war at 

Camp Gottingen). Gosport, '/.jig. 
DIVISION CYCLIST COMPANY. 

Wounded .
Pie. James O'Hara, Antrim. Ireland. 
DIVISIONAL SUPPLY COLUMN. 

Dangerously III.
Sergt. Cecil Thomas Perks, Storn- 

rldge, Eng.

« i#-nnan 
decided 

iim to have 
came known also 

et from the 
m on th«

Irondon Cable—Replying to a demand 
from several members that compulsory 
military service should be adooted. Har
old J. Tennant. Vnder-Secrvtary of State 
for War, said in the House 
this evening that the British 
was fully alive 
izing all vesoi; 
conduct of the war.

There were a number of persons, he 
added, who did not realize the gravity 
of the situation, but the House should

Ottawa Despatch Customs officers
at all ports of entry in Canada have of compulsory service. It would only- 
been notified by the department to be ^ilh rrll,clance that the Gove 
exercise greater vigilance toward the Wrho S!vï£mëm ho'wcv^r^Mr1-' 
exclusion of German publications. The nant said in conclusion, realized that 
entrv of these publications has been such a might become qecessarv He 
prohibited under the proclamations to say'mo’r" thin^ha? n0t l° Dress hl"’ 
relative to trading with the enemy, An official announcement by the Brit- 
but some are finding their way in isl1 ,w£r Office, in connection with the ap- 
by mail and express. Special refer- war. f?r more mèif’ror'th^ïmy^îteîes 
ence is made to a book entitled “Fur that it has been decided that rêcuitlng 
X*aterland Und Ehre" or "For Father- enlisting into the regular army for the 
land and Honor." which is ea.d to TVh?\ï, ‘of "toViarl!. iZ

extensively minimum standard height for such re- 
through Ontario by a St Louis pub- r;rul,!:„ shall be five fed 2 inches for 
lishing firm. ^JSSiSS1, ln™E,ht

i"hh

Germans Bring Up New Forces of 
Men and Artillery.of Commons 

Government
ce.s sit y of mobil- 
thc successfully

irV;

Bad Weather Hampers Operations 
in the West.AFTER GERMAN PUBLICATIONS. .

nt Izndon Cable—The Daily Mai's 
respondent at Amsterdam cables that the 
Germans have hold the allies in cheek 
just beyond the east bank of the Yscr 
Canal by bringing up large reserves of 
men and artillery. JJe says that all the 
big guns of the Germans on the Belgian 
coast except their aircraft pieces have

Ten-

NEW FRENCH WAR CREDIT.
t.Baris Cable.—Minister of Finance 

Ribot introduced in the Chamber of 
.roops had left in the line, about oSc Deputies to-day a bill providing for 
nd one-half milts wide. $1.1000.000.000 francs ($220.000.000)

as i be’-'g an addition appropriation
j the first six months of 1915. Parlia- 

i.iu their best to give them adequate j ment already has voted 8.500.000.000
francs

en transferred to the Yscr while all 
< landstrum at Bruges, equipped w,7>- 
•w rifles, have gone with them 
Paris. May '.-To-day stems m have 

been the quietest for some time alonr 
the battle .ront, the bad weather condD 
tions having made all orepations practi
cally impossible. lhe only engagement 
of consequence was an attempted attack 
against Bois-le-I'retre by the Germans. Ion I'ttlL

1><
X il -----------------

The s* "7• uonif r* yav the.' have 
covered a run spo< 100,000 miles wide. 
And > « t xve sv; pose it doesn’t look 
any l igger to ai. astronomer than a 
ten-spot does to most people. Hona-

"Our infantry went 
■game as wild cat*, and my four guns

forward for

have been distributed:
($1.700.000,000) for these ap-support a; 2.000 yards' range.

“Ta»6 uafar-’n reached the foot of rrcprlationê.

i
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mÈRWIN-WlLLIXITSwarns e- varnishes
The paint that protects the out

side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a 
wall. Different surfaces require dif
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 

I each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and var
nish you are using on your house or 
in yoiir home are made by the same 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, wç believe you 
will have more confidence in them.
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E. J. PURCELL, Agent

Make Tour Wife Bartender
To the married man who can't get 

along without his drinks, we suggest 
the following aa a means to freedom 
from bondage of the habit. Start a 
saloon in your own house. Be the 
only customer. You will have no 
license to pay. Go to yoür wife and 
give her $3 to buy a gallon of whiskey 
and remember there are sixty-nine 
drinks in one gallon. Buy your 
drinks from no one except your wife, 
and by the time the first gallon is 
gone she will have $4.90 to put in the 
bank and $2 to start business again. 
Should you liye ten years and con
tinue to buy booze from her and then 
die with snakes in your boots she 
will have the money to bury you 
decently, educate your children, buy 
a house and lot, and marry a decent 
man and quit thinking about you.- — 
Exchange.

I

The Marchante Sank of Canada
t

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

$7.000,000 
7,248134 

84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228,

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,

£| ATHENS BRANCH dOHN WjfITSON, Manage fe

m 55
School Examination Dates

JUNETOWST friend, Miss Stewart.
Miss Addie Baile, Brockville, spent 

Sunday with her brother, Chas. Baile.

A large number from here spent the 
24th of May pleasantly at Charleston 
Lake.

Mrs George Darling who has been 
seriously ill at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs Wm. Cain, is improving.

Mrs Roy Atcheson, Brockville, is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs Geo. 
Green.

Mr and Mrs George Cartwright 
have moved to Mallory town.

Miss Evelena Price spent xthe week
end at her home, Mountain Grove.

Mrs W. G. Johnson, Lansdowne, is 
the guest of Mrs Chas. Pierce.

The Department of Education has 
sent out to school boards and teachers May 18—Miss Lizzie Patterson, 
throughout the province the dates for Brockville, was the guest of her sister 
the midsummer examinations. The Mrs Norris Ferguson on Friday and 
examinations for the Junior High Saturday.
School entrance and the Junior Public Mr and Mrs Chas. True,,1,11, Mal- 
Scbool graduation, w,l he heldi during In, y town, were visiting at Mr James 
the week from June 16 to 23. The ** * *
Junior Public School examination in 
Manual training and Household 
Science comes on June 16, elementary 
science and art on the 17th and 
E ighsb grammar and Canadian history 
on the 18th. On June 21 the entrance 
examinations in composition and spell- 
ing
aminations in algebra and com po
sition will be held ; next day arith 
metic and literature examinations will 
be held for both, while on the 28rd 
will be hold the entrance examinations 
in English grammar, writing and 
geography and the Public School grad
uation examinations in bookkeeping, 
spelling and geography. The examin
ations in oral reading will be taken 
on any day of the week from 4 to 5 
o’clock.

Purvis’.

Wm. Iukum, who had been quite 
ill with appendicitis, has recovered.

Mr and Mrs Leslie Latimer and 
little daughter, of Lansdowne, were 
visiting at Mr Jacob Warren’s on 
Saturday.

Master Stuart Tennant, Caintown, 
spent the week end with his grand 
parents, Mr and Mrs Jas. Purvia.

Mr and Mrs Eli Tennant, Mr Thos. 
Franklin, Mr W. H. . Ferguson, Mr 
Ross Puryis and Rev W, W. Purvis 
spent Thursday last in Brockville.

Mr and Mrs Leland G. Warren and 
little son Donald, of Brockville, spent 
the week-end with relatives.

Mr and Mrs Claude N. Purvis, Lyn, 
were visiting at Mr James S. Purvis’ 
on Thursday,

Mr and Mrs Jacob Warren are 
visiting their son Mr L. G. Warren, 
Brockville,

Mr and Mrs George Veck and little 
daughter Phyllis, of Lansdowne, 
guests ot Mr and Mrs John Herbison 
on Tuesday.

and the graduation ex-

DEI/TA
May 24—Miss Sarah Pierce has re

turned home after spending the past 
few months in Toronto attending col
lege.

Died—On May 16th, Fred Hilla- 
brand, son of Mr and Mrs Peter Hilla- 
brand, aged five years.

Mies Jane Wainer is a guest of Miss 
Lizzie Connor,

Mr and Mrs Henry Beach of For
far, visited the latter’s sister, Mrs 
Sterling Pennock, one day last week.

The friends of Harry Wright, who 
went with the first contingent, were 
pleased to hear that he escaped with a 
slight wound.

Mr and Mrs Albert Mixon visited 
friends at Oak Leaf on Saturday last.

Miss Bernice Jackson of Ottawa, 
spent Victoria Day at her home here.

Mr and Mrs H. Burns were visitors 
at S. Coleman’s one day last week.

A few from here attended the funer
al of Miss Fannie Berney on Saturday 
the 22nd, at Oak Leaf.

Dam Carried Away
Early Saturday morning the dam at 

the Smith's Falls Electric Power Co’s 
power house was carried away, wheth
er by force of water or defective ma
sonry is not yet made clear. One 
huge portion ol the wall, which will 
weigh twenty-five or thirty tons, was 
carried a distance of nearly a hundred 
feet, and tor over forty feet the wall 
was torn away, at one point being 
seventeen teet high and eight feet high 
and eight feet wide at the base, 

very
pany, necessitating a large expenditure 
in rebuilding the dam, on which work 
was commenced almost immediately. 
The accident closes off the water power 
entirely and until the new dam is 
completed strum power will have to be 
used.

Many people visited the scene of ti e 
accident and were amazed to note the 
extent of the damage.

were

May 25—Mrs Hannah Horton of 
Lansdowne is visiting relatives here.

Mr and Mrs Vincent Booth, Lyn, 
were guests of Mr and Mrs J. D. 
Bigford on Sunday.

Miss M. M. Purvis, Brockville, 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Mrs J. A. Herbison was visitirg at 
William Summers,’ Mallory town, last 
week.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Eaton, Lyn, spent 
Sunday at Mr Eli Tennant's.

Miss Mary Warren, Rockfield, is 
visiting Miss Fern Warren.

It is a serious loss to the com-

Women May Refrain From Wearing Black

An appeal is being made by the 
National Council of Women to those 
women in Canada, who may lose rel
atives in the war, asking them to re
frain from wearing the conventional 
mourning They ask that they wear 
instead a band of Royal purple around 
the arm to signify that the soldier boy 
they mourn died gloriously for his 
king and country. This appeal has 
been endorsed by every branch of 
council thioughout the Dominion and 
the plan ia being adopted extensively 
in Great Britain.

Beekeepers' Field Day Eli Tennant had the misfortune to 
Next to doing a thing yourself, the I break both bones of his leg while un

best way to learn is to see it done. It j loading milk at the cheese factory on 
is one tiling to sit in some convention Saturday morning, 
room and hear a man tell how he man- Wm. Hunt, Mallory town spent Sun

day at Wm. Flood’s.

Mrs Zaccheus Purvis, Lyn is yisiting 
relatives here.

ages his bees ; it is far better to go 
with him into the apiary and have him 
show you. That is what you will have 
a chalice to do at the apiary of Alex.
Mills, Merrickville, (Village) Thurs- Miss Orma Mulvaugb, Athens, 
day, June 3rd, 1915 at 1.30 p.m. spent the week-end with her parents 
aharP- . here.

A qualified apiarv instrnctor sent 
by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture will show how to examine 
hives for disease, and will actually put 
a colony through the treatment for 
cure. Other manipulations will then 
be shown, such as finding the queen, 
removing bees from supers, operating 
to prevent swarming, etc.,,etc.

Prominent local beekeepers will 
be asked to take part and assist in the 
discussion of practical questions. These 
apiary demonstrations are being held 
all over Ontario, and it will be well 
worth your while to attend one.

Ladies are especially invited, and 
are all advised to bring bee veils so 
they can come right out into the apiary 
with comfort.

She was accompanied by her
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! The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
[ in use lor over 30 ycai-s, has borne the signature of 

—Z? and has been made under his per-
/V* . sonal supervision since its Infancy.
I"dr74 Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good ” are but 

I Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

f and aUays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
j has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
; Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
i Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 

assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The ChUdren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ST

4 S>

\ In Use For Over 30 Years
r The Kind You Have Always Bought

1 THg CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

■

This Is mèsS 
Former’S \fear 
in Canada

I’LUM IIOTjLOW
May 18—The Ladies’ Aid met at 

the home of Mrs M. Stevens^on Tues 
day.

Mrs N. K. Benedict is gaining after 
her recent illness.

Miss Susie Palmer is 
her home through illness.

Mr Isaac Barber remains about the 
fame.

Mr Arthur Davies has returned to 
Toronto.

Mrs Wright is visiting friends in 
Gananoque.

Mrs Charles Burt is visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs J. 
R. Wiltae.

confined^o

It will be à Year of"Profits bccsuseTFaim Pro
ducts will be high.
Part of these extra Profits, will be-expended 
in Farm Improvements, painting buildings, 
etc,, and the wise farmer will make very sure 
that the B-H “ENGLISH" label is seen on 
every can of paint that he buys.,
B-H “ENGLISH" is the only -paint that con- 
tains as its base:-70% of Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead and 30% of Pure 
White Zinc.

May 24—Mr Alex Sherman was
stricken on Tuesday last with creeping 
paralysis and was removed to St. Vin
cent de Paul, Brockville, where his 
condition is very serious. A:.Gaaranteed' Formula'of^Bèst Materials.

Call in and see as dbard PairdS- 
ing and Painting ProblemÙ

Mrs Chas. Burt and her mother, 
Mrs J. R. Wiltse, have gone to 
Smith’s Falls. ^

Miss Susie Palmer is gaining after 
her illness.

Mr Philip Stevens is confined to his 
home through illness.

THE EARL CONSTUCTION CO.
ATHENS. ONTARIO
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Children Cry for Fletcher’^[
?

/ . v

MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets CASTORIAA RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest- 

Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific tor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 52 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Mnl Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

P .

| Spring Term
Opens April 6th

%

HIS is the time for enrollment fàr those purposing 
to write on the Civil Service examinations in Nov

ember. 90 vacancies will be rilled from the list of 
candidates writing in May.

“Mr Rogers, we have no trouble keeping Brock
ville graduates employed even in dull times,” said the 
manager of one the typewriter employment bureaus 
last week.

There will always be a demand for stenographers, 
book keepers, typists and office workers.

* *
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I Brockville BusinessCollege \
% JBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

6 W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL ”
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MEAT BONES. -
Many Way. In Which. They May B.

Utilized as Nourishing Feed.
One ot the food experts of the United 

States department of agriculture says 
that almost any meat bones can be 
used ip soupmaking and if the meat Is 
not all removed from them the soup is 
better. But some bones, especially the 
rib bones, if they have a little meat left 
on them, can be grilled or roasted into 
very palatable dishes.

The “sparerib” of southern cooks is 
made of the rib bones from a roast of 
pork and makes a favorite dish when 
well browned. The braised ribs of beet 
often served In high class restaurants 
are made from the bones cut from rib 
roasts. In this connection It may be 
noted that many of the dishes popular 
In good hotels are made of portions of 
meat such as are frequently thrown 
away In private houses, but which 
with proper cooking and seasoning 
make attractive dishes and give most 
acceptable variety to the menu.

An old recipe for “broiled bones” di
rects that the hones (beef ribs or sir
loin bones on which the meat is not 
left too thick In any part) be sprinkled 
with salt and pepper (cayenne) and 
broiled over a clear Are until browned.

Another example of the use of bones 
Is boiled marrowbone. The bones are 
cut In convenient lengths, the ends cov
ered with n little piece of dough over 
which a floured cloth Is tied and cooked 
In boiling water for two hours. After 
removing the cloth and dough the 
bones are placed upright on toast and 
served. Prepared as above, the bones 
may also be baked In a deep dish. 
Marrow Is sometimes removed from 
bones after cooking and seasoned and 
served on toast.—Pittsburgh Press.

RICHEST ISLAND ON EARTH.
Yet Java, With Its Amazing Crop», 

Hardly Paya the Dutoh.
“Java has a population of more than 

40,000,000. It is a Dutch possession 
and the richest Island on earth,” says 
a man who has spent most of his life 
there. “The governor general has nine 
palaces In different parts of the island 
and a regiment of soldiers to escort 
him from one to another. Two-fifths 
of the sugar of the world is produced 
in Java. Labor costs little or nothing 
The natives work for something like 
$2.50 a year. The principal products 
are sugar, cotton, rice, cagu nuts and 
citronella. Of the total population 
there are probably 30,000,000 Javanese, 
and the rest are Chinese and Portu
guese. The white population numbers 
about 150,000, mostly Dutch, and there 
are few Americans. The immensity of 
the production of Java may be esti
mated from the fact that the internal 
revenue is nearly $200,000,000.

"Notwithstanding the big population, 
the richness of the soil and the great 
productivity Java is hardly a paying 
possession to the Dutch. It takes all 
that Java yields to pay the expenses 
of fighting the natives of the other Is
lands. like Flores, where the inhabit
ants are savages, mostly head hunt
ers. Borneo Is the largest island in 
the south sea, hut Its population Is 
small compared with that of Java.

“Under the conditions of civilization 
it is surprising, perhaps, that the 
standard of morals among the natives 
is high, yet St is a fact Violation of 
the marriage contract is almost un
heard oL“—Washington Post

Thoughtful Dog.
They were swapping dog stories. 

Abner Morgan had “all the best of IV 
with his yarns of the extraordinary 
Intelligence exhibited by a collie be
longing to his uncle. The others grew 
restive. Finally Job Perkins deemed 
the moment appropriate wherein to 
spring a tale that would cap all the 
others.

“That was a party clever dawg, Ah,” 
drawled he, "an’ 
was Jest as knowin’ as you let on; but 
say, he wasn’t a marker to a dawg my 
old man owned. Boys, the devotion of 
that dawg to the old man was shore 
amazin’. Onct he heard the old man 
say he was pressed for money, so he 
went an’ died the day before the dog 
tax was duel” — St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

make no doubt he

King’s Counsel.
King’s counsel differ from all other 

English lawyers. King's counsel are 
appointed by patent from the crown, 
on application from the lord chancel
lor, and can act as judges of assize 
when named in the commission. They 
have In many ways precedence over 
other lawyers and rank among them
selves according to seniority. The 
robes of king’s counsel are of Silk in
stead of stuff like those of ordinary 
barristers. It is the established rule 
of the profession that no king’s counsel 
shall conduct any case without the 
employment of a Junior counsel.

Self Government.
We are not propagandists. Wherever 

other systems are preferred either as 
being thought better in themselves or 
as better suited to existing conditions 
we leave the preference to be enjoyed. 
Our history hitherto proves, however, 
that the popular form is practicable 
and that with wisdom and knowledge 
men may govern themselves.—Webster.

Falling Straight Ahead.
Jay Green—1 had a ride in my cous

in's automobile while 1 was up V the 
city. Aaron Allred—Ye did? How’d 
seem ? Jay Green—Waal, it felt a good 
deal like failin' into a mighty deep 
well, only ye dropped straight ahead 
instead o' downward.—Chicago News.

He Heard.
Diner—I've forgotten what I want

ed to order and 1 had It on the tip of 
my tongue. Waiter—What did von say 
about a tip. sir?—New York Journal.
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Seeding of email grains is done and 
a number of farmers have planted their 
corn and some have had to replant as 
the cold weather has rotted it in the 
hill. Others are waiting but a few 
are planting hoping that corn weather 
will come soon.

Pastures and meadows are getting a 
great growth for this time of year and 
we do not remember seeing such a 
great growth of clover.

Fall wheat is looking fine.
Cows are giving a fine flow of milk.
Cheese is a big price and still 

farmers are not satisfied because 
of the things that they have to 
chase are up in price too.

E. A. Whitmore has had a retaining 
wall built at his residence,

A. King’s new barn, is assuming 
mammoth size, three stories high.

Misa S Dunham had one of her 
lovely shade trees cut down. Its dis
appearance has spoiled the look of the 
corner.

Mra J. W. Chant, Harlèm, came to 
visit her little grandson at her daugh
ter’s.

Eaton’sPUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

ISCItlFTlON

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.50 per year In advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion.

Business notice» inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac- 

' cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. 8HAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

1 How to Use Flaming Fruits x ih leg 
Creams and Cold Paddings.

Burning fruits, or, literally flam
ing fruits (des fruités flambes), as 
an accessory to ice cream or cold 
puddings are a French novelty which 
Canadian hostesses are adopting. 
There is something just a little dar
ing in the process, which Appeals to 
many women, and by preparing the 
brandied fruit

OF DAIRY CATTLE AMD HORSES

GROCERYInspiring Anthems of the Great 
States of Europe

SING THE PRIDE OF COUNTRY.

will be held at the Chamberlain Farm, 
2 miles north of is the place to get the finest quality 

of .Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
other popular breakfast cereals, 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

ATHENS

In a small chafing 
dish at table it Is possible to Intro
duce an interesting feature just at 
the close of the meal.

Any of the seasonable small fruits. 
The Austrian national anthem Is one 8ucl1 as red raspberries or cherries, 

of the finest In existence. It was com- ?re 8Ulted to this UBe- and lal"6er

S&JTSTt 2ZZ•ss s. ? e ’ ®*ydn' y ko 18 chiefly may be used In the same way. The
Known to concert goers by his magnifl. fruit is covered with equal parts of 
cent oratorio “The Creation,” in which brandy and kircch, the lamp of the 
occurs the splendid and florid chorus, chafing dish lighted and thq mixture 
“The Heavens Are Telling.” The an- stirred gently as it cooks, sugar be- 
them was based upon an old national in8 sprinkled in from time to time, 
song, but Haydn made it a thing of When hot apply a match to the liquor 
beauty. It is the only national an- and have the dish Passed while the
TorZosZT ^ 8 m°alClan °f 018 fo°undntthatarthe “K^uce” d"es‘ not

But tho song which is sung in cities Zt tt ofTla^
by civilians Is not always, or. Indeed, grapefruit holds sufficient for two 
generally, the one sung by the soldiers portions, and the burning fruit sauce 
Who have to bear the brunt of battle is so served at a restaurant noted for 
and siege and march. The battle song its French novelties of service, 
of the Austrian soldfer is “Prinz Eu gen When the burning fruit is to be
der edle Ritter,” which tells how the served at a dinner party it is a 
noble cavalier. Prince Eugene of Sa- pretty idea to have the raold of ice 
voy, laid siege to and captured Bel- pla,ced on a !arge platter witl*
grade from the Turks in 1T17. It ought *POn|e cakcf at, in‘ervala

__. _ .. “ as a border. By previously temov-to be a good song for the purpose, for lng the inslde Gf the little cakes 
It was actually written In the trenches there will be sufficient room for a 
before Belgrade. | generous portion of the brandied

Probably the most stately national ! fruit, which should be flaming when 
anthem Is the Russian. Its very title, brought into the dining room. Each 
“God the All Terrible,” seems to strike ! £uest takes one of the fruit filled 
a heroic strain. Sung by a great ! cakes with a portion of the cream.

The same idea may be carried out 
with a rich and ice cold rice pudding 

1 or with a mold of Bavarian cream. 
When fresh fruits are not obtain- 

or preserved fruit, 
drained from their juices, will an
swer the same purpose, and unique 
methods of serving will easily sug
gest themselves to the hostess who 
is searching for novelties.

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1 91 5Patriotic Airs of Austria, Russia, 
Franc., Germany, England and Nor- 
way * - Eaton’sCATTLE—One Carload of Milkers 

and Springers, consisting of grade 
Holsteins, tirade Ay rah ires, a few 
pure-bred Holsteinsand fatted calves. 
Cows ranging from 3 to 7 years and 
of excellent qualtiy.

HORSES—A few heavy blocks and 
mares in foal, also a few good 
drivers.

OTHER ARTICLES—1 set light 
double harness, 1 reversible buggy 
and cutter pole, cistern pump, etc.

TERMS OF SALE
Cash preferred, 

amounts over $10 00, three months 
credit will tie given on approved joint 
notes bearing interest at 7 per cent 
per annum.

Consigned by owners

Auctioneer—S. HollingSWOPth

BURAL PHONEsome
some
pur- ^IfUff^OVER es YEAR* 

experience (

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

1 Trad* Marks 
c O reran»

SpiaSSII '

Scientific American.1
JSBSSsa»*
■’HâStiïStïJLtiüi

Now that we have assumed control 
of The Reporter, published at Ath
ens, Ont., it is quite necessary that 
subscription accounts be adjusted. All 
accounts for subscription as the dates 
appear on the label of the paper you 
receive this week, are duo and payable 
to me and we respectfully request a 
prompt settlement. Many are in ar
rears both in the United States and 
Canada, and should be settled. The 
subscription price to any part of Can
ada is Ç1 00 per year and to the United 
States $1 50 per year, both payable in 
advance. It costs us 52c a year to 
send a paper to the U S., thus the sub- 
cription should be paid in advance. 
Kindly keep this in mind and remit 
amount you owe at ance.

However, on

Wm. Chant, who had his leg broken 
at school, was taken very ill and for 
some days his life was despaired of but 
the doctor has hopes for his recovery.

The 24th passed off very quietly. 
Some of the \oung people visited the 
lakes and others spent the day enjoy- 
ably, visiting friends.

The stone crusher is in the vicinity 
of the village.

The road between this place and 
Delta id in first class shape, 
Township is having the work done.

The little son of Wra Chant asked 
his dad if he was going to die, “If I do 
dad, I want you to lick that kid, and 
if I get well, I’ll lick him myself.’1

CAINTOWN

May 18—Mr and Mrs H. W. Pow
ell of Brockville spent a few days at 
their old homo here.

School is progressing favorably 
under the management of Miss Boyd 
of Lyn.

Miss Edna Wilcox is now visiting 
at B E. Poole’s.

Mr Holmes Morrow is engaged to 
work for J. L. Scott.

Some of the young people from here 
attended church in BalJycanoe Sunday 
evening.

Mr and Mis R. R. Graham of 
Guelph are spending a few weeks with 
the latter’s mol her, Mrs Nancy Ten
nant.

Some from lure went to Brockville 
on Tuesday to attend the Dollar Day.

Mrs M. Mooie mid Fred spent one 
day in Athens last week.

Geo-ge Stride of Poole’s Resort 
spent Sunday at Graham Bios.

CHARLESTON 
A great many attended the funeral 

of the late Miss Fanny Berne» at Oak 
Leaf on Saturday.

Mr Wilfrid Yates and sister Miss 
Joanna, were week-end visitors at 
Mrs C. Slack’s.

mass of peasant soldiers with simple 
fervor its effect is grand in the ex
treme. Played upon the great organ 
in the cathedral at Moscow it sounds 
like a prayer. Not only are the words 
very poetical, but the tune is forceful 
and haunting.

Of coarse the greatest of all war 
eongs pure and simple is unquestion
ably "The Marseillaise.” What mem
ories it has clinging to its fervidly pa
triotic words! It was the song of the 
French revolution and did more to 
bring down the dynasty of the Bour
bons than half a dozen army corps. \ European monarchs, dpent a few 
It was called by the name which still ' weeks in Switzerland. At Territet the 
is universally applied to it, because King and Queen were motoring. His
the men-and women-of Marseilles. 6r’nand there were

nn.4 . i no attendants. The Queen went intoId Mediterranean, march- ! a shop to make some purchases,
ed all the way to Pans, singing it as . The King was standing by the car 
they went. Its first fruits were reap- reading a newspaper when a woman 
ed a few days after their arrival, tourist came out of the shop, jumped 
when the hated Bastille fell to its into the car, which she mistook for 
strains. It is now the national an- a Public conveyance, and bade the 
them of republican France. monarch to drive her quickly to her

in Germany no patriotic song has hotel. "Certainly, madam,” said the
King and deposited the woman at the 
hotel.

Yours truly,
T. T. Shaw The

able, canned

Miss Fanny Hudson has gone to 
Brockville to spend a few weeks.

The] 24th passed quietly. Quite » 
crowd gathered as usual while

An Old

The matter of applying stamps to 
notes, etc., is not a new method. We 
had the privilege of examining a note 
’n the possession of Mr D. Kippen, 
Ferth, and which had been issued 44 
years ago. The face value of this note 
was $2991.91, and called for 90 cents 
worth of stamps. It was a purely 
Canadian transaction between parties 
in Avnprior and Almonte. At this 
time, the stamps were applied accord
ing to tho amount of face value.-*. 
•Courier.

tome
from here spent the day At Jones’ 
Falls.

Gave Orders to the King. 
Shortly before the European SOPERTON

May 24—Born to Mr and Mrs Geo. 
Gray on Sunday, May 16, 1915, a son.

young people spent 
Victoria Day at Jones' Falls, while 
others picniced at Cedar Point on 
Upper Beverly.

Mrs McConkey left on Friday 
visit to her daughter, Mrs Justus of 
Winchester.

Born—to Mr and Mrs C. E. Frye, 
on Thursday May 6, 1915, a sou.

Mrs E. J. So del is recovering from 
her recent critical illness.

Miss Adeline Jarvis, Athens, spent 
Victoria Day at her home here.

Sopei ton friends were shocked to 
learn of the death of the late Miss 
Fanny Berney and sympathy is 
extended to hei bereaved sisters.

con
flict broke out the King of the Bel
gians, one of the most democratic Miss Sarah Hudson has returned 

from Brockville.to her home here.
The Foster farm was sold by 

tion at Foster’s hotel on Tuesday 
ifiRi B. Foster being the purchaser. 
The price paid was $4500.

Miss Beatrice Hudson and Master 
Marcus Hudson, Brockville, are holi
daying with their aunt Misa Sarah 
Hudson.

There are quite a number of guests 
at Foster’s hotel at present.

Little Miss Elva Spence had her 
lip cut quite badly while returning 
from school on Tuesday by being 
struck with tho sharp edge of a pail 
in the bands of one of the boys.

Mr Thomas Foster, Brockville, was 
a visitor here last week.

Mr and MrsjBoulton, Lillies, were 
week-end visitors at Geo. King’s.

M J Kavanagh and B. Slack made 
a trip to Portland on Thursday.

Several of our
/|auc-

oven-

on a

Hanna—Green

A quiet wedding took place at VVa’l 
Street Methodist parsonage, Brockville, 
on Wednesday, May 19. Rev A. E. 
Bunnells, B. D.,.performing the 
monv. The contiacting partira 
Miss Phoebe Irene, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geo. Gieen, of the Tincap, 
and Sherwood Rois Hanna, a \ roaper- 
ous young farmer of Lyn. The urine, 
who was suitably gowne 1 in a tailor* 
made suit of navy blue, was assisted 
by Miss Esther Êarle, of Lansdowne, 
while Mr Clark Slack of Lvn, support
ed the groom. Mr and Mrs Hanna 
will reside at Lyn.

Y

been sung with such fervor as the fa
mous battle hymn of the Germans,
“Die Wacht am Rhein" (“The Watch 
on the Rhine”), it was written in 
1840. but remained practically un
known until the outbreak of the war 
with France, when it was sung by ev
ery soldier and every man, woman 
and child throughout the German em
pire. “The Watch on the Rhine” was 
to Germany at that time what “The 
Marseillaise” was to France—a soul 
stirring composition which made men 
eager to take up arms and fight for years ago the steamboat F. X. Thomp

son ran on a snag and was sunk. It 
settled in the water in such a way 
that only the Initials of the 
painted on the side of the boat show
ed above the surface. The wreck was 
regarded with much interest by the 
passengers on the next boat that went

»Accounts vary as to whether the 
King accepted or did not accept any 
fare.

ce re
write

ISV£S In the meanwhile the Queen had 
come out of the store and was sur
prised to find that her husband and 
the car wère absent. However, they 
speedily returned, and their Majesties 
laughed over the incident together.Elmm Kingston’s Board of Education has 

launched a gieat.campaign in the city 
to obtain 100,009 bandages for 
ed soldiers.

Only the “Effects.”
On one of the western rivers someWatches, Clocks, Jewelry wouna-

the cause which they thought was 
right

England’s national anthem is a Geor
gian product and originally opened 
with the words, “God bless great 
George, our king.” It has been hon
ored by Beethoven with seven varia- up the river. One of them, more cur- 
tions for the piano, and It is intro- ions than the others, hunted up the 
duced into his “Battle Symphony." captain.
On the whole, perhaps, the tune to I Captain," he asked, “do you know 
which is sung “God Save the King” the name of that steamboat?” 
has probably the largest circulation of ,.TJ.e,s’ ”*{"•. a,"sT®r,ed ,that °®c"- 

any tune in the world. Then there is Thompson" ‘
“Rule, Britannia.” which was compos- -What happened to her?” 
ed by Dr. Arne, the English musician, “she seems to have sunk.”
who wrote several operas. “Rule, “But what do you suppose was the
Britannia,” was included in the cause of her sinking?”
“Masque of Alfred,” a musical farce “The cause?” said the captain. “I 
produced in 1740. don’t know, sir. All we can see is the

Just as the Austrian national anthem ^ ”

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines . .

Strictly High-Gra ,e Goods and the 
prices surpi i ,r.gly low.

Repairing of Wa.chea and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

name

Handy Helps for
Spic and Span Homes

R. J. Carapo - Main St.
ja

©!|

VICTORIA DAY
Of course, you are going to “Psint Up” 

this spring. There’s the bedroom, parlor or 
dining room well to be re-finished.

There are Floors to be painted, stained)' 
varnished or waxed. There’s the Oil Cloth 
or Linoleum to be made Spic and Span.

There’s thc'Fumiture and Woodwork to 
be brightened.^

Here are six “SPIC AND SPAN” 
FINISHES that.we can freely recommend 
for this work

jTNEU-TONE Flat Tints for the walls)
"W00B LAC" -Varnish Stains 

> MAMLE-ITE” Floor Varnish 
.‘’LIQUID WAX", for hardwood floors’ 
"SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT”, the old reliablS 

VARN0LEUM”, to beautify and preserve Oil 
Cloth and Linoleum,

v We know that these Finishes are the 
best of, their kind. They are,“Made in 
.Canada”—and we guarantee that you will be 
perfectly satisfied with the results 
when you use any, or all, of them.

!EXCURSION
Single Fare Good going’and returning

Fare and One-Third 
Good going May 22nd 23ri, 24th 

I tel urn Limit May 25th

Is the only one set to music by a great 
composer, so the Norwegian anthem is 
the only one whose words were writ
ten by a real poet. This was Bjom- 
stjeme Bjomson. On one occasion he 
was asked when be got the greatest 
pleasure out of his fame as a national 
poet He replied: “It was when a 
delegation from the Right came to 
my house in Christiania and smashed 
all my windows. Because when they 
had done all the damage they could 
and were starting home again they felt 
they ought to sing something. So they 
began to sing, ‘Yes, We Love This 
Land of Ours.’ They could do nothing 
else. They were obliged to sing the 
song of the man whom they had at
tacked.’”

Singularly enough, the country which 
has the best variety of patriotic an
thems is the country which has had 
less warfare than any other, the Unit
ed States of America. lier songs are British men of science and profea- 
“ne* _ sors in all branches of learning at

The real national anthem of America the universities have combined to 
is “My Country, *Tis of Thee,” and it is frame a reply to the German profes- 
sung to the same tune as “God Save sors who recently denounced Great
the King.” But perhaps the real, genii- Britain as the instigator of war.
ine, rock bottom anthem of America, Among the more striking passages 
after all, is the famous “Yankee ar®^e following:
Doodle,” which has the great advan- °neJ0,?.t,T freeI,y, admit' G,er‘ I

„ „ . u. many very .likely would have prefer- itage of being a real march,ng song. rcd not t0 ^ht Great Britain at this 1
which not only helps to keep the men’s moment. She would have preferred
spirits from flagging, but also helps to j to weaken and humiliate Russia, to 
keep them in step. A band playing make Servia a dependent of Austria, 
“Yankee Doodle” would take a regi- ; to render France innocuous, and Bel- 
ment ten miles farther than any other 1 glum subservient, and then, having 
tune!—London Tit-Bits. ! established an overwhelming advan- j

tage, to settle accounts with Great 
Britain. Her grievance against us is 
that we did not allow her to do this.”

Saw Him.
Ebenezer Holcombe had a 1,200 

pound hog which he had exhibited in 
a tent at the fairs for three years, 
charging 10 cents admission.

One day a traveling man who was 
passing through the town in which 
Mr. Holcombe lived called at the 
house and asked if he might see the 
hog of which he had heard so much. 
Ebenezer proudly led the way to the 
hog house, but at the door he turned. 
“Cost you 10 cents,” he drawled.

The visitor took a dime from his 
pocket, passed it to the farmer and 
turned back.

‘‘Why, you ain’t seen the prize 
hog!” called Ebenezer.

“Yes, I have,” retorted the travel- 
i ing man. “I’ve seen him,” and con
tinued his walk back to the country 
store.

s. 7»?
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0/ mCONVENIENT SERVICE
^To Toronto, Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Trenton. Picton. Belleville. Dcseronto, 
Napanee, Yarker, Kingston, Brockville 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa, and inter
mediate points. FSF
By Canadian Northern Railway fQe*-

i

y Reply to German Savants.

General* Change 
of Time

Sunday, May 30th, 1915
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»l lari 1□ you getsSiDepartures from Brockville

6.30 a. m. Daily except Sunday 
2.40 p. m. Daily
7.30 p. m. Daily except Sunday

Arrivals at Brockville

11
You’ll ,008 be putt™* up Pickle, end Preserve,. 
You’ll need libel, for the jer,. Come <a aad <et 
a set of Fruit Jar Label,—printed end gummed. 
W« give them free to our friend,.

1m
a

*•JHow, Indeed?
“Luke McLuke says umbrellas will 

last longer If yon oil the Joints.”
“How does that keep a person from 

stealing the umbrellas ?”—Exchange.

Ft
10.15 a. m. Daily except Sunday
1.00 p. m. Daily
9.55 p. m. Daily except Sunday

No Danger.
I The Lady—I’d buy you a nice 

pearl handled knife for your birth
day, but I’m superstitious. I'm, 

Ah substances known attract all oth- afraid it would cut our friendship, 
era by a force totally mticnowm-aame# 1 The Man—Cheer up! No knife a 
gravitation.■ 1 evercut anything.

Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont. Æ 0

CEO. E. McCLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET,: BROCKVILLE
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buyers of butter, egg,

7 iW&SHv
Lesson IX. May .",0, 19 If,.—David

brings the ark to Jerusalem, g Samuel 
*: 1-19; Psalm 24: 1-10; Print 2 
uel 6: -12-15; Psalm 24:

Commentary.—I. The removal of 
ark of the

Few product» ini' ~ 
household use ^...
to-day have bridged 

e gap from the primitive things of sixty years ago as has

BE
r1 ,L 4UR

Sant- 5v ’I
1-10. give the chicks a GOOD START.

tile In the majority of cases the advice 
f '‘,ni.to Poultry beginners in the press 
a both safe and sane, but whether they 
annot «rasp the meaning of those 

wr»tq or willfully go their 
,n* it is the Ot-sv, fs had 
facts Is xhat seldom does one see begin
ners in poultry following the 
the game

covenant (6. Mi.) 
rh,t" sacred object had
?MPer, ?laC,! in tlle nation for some
thing like a hundred years. It had 
been taken by the Israelites into bat
tle. had been captured by the Philis
tines and bad been returned to israel-
l-a ,,k7r.'",ry Som ‘"T) After Da
vid had become established king over 
all Israel and was prosperous, he de
termined to remove the ark of I he 
covenant from Haale of Judah, or Kir- 
jath-jeann, to Jerusalem, where he
üon ' T a taher,,a=le for its recep
tion. The ceremony of removing the 
ark was to he national in character
“rooMo tL k th': devotion of all
SSJf Wbr |,rci,encP the ark
„f! lh‘ ark was placed upon a 
nea cart, one that had never boon 
brofaned by any other service- vet

rito~HaS nci ,n areordance with divine directions, for the ark was to be carl
? 9 ) "V V‘feS ODly <N«m. 3; 29-21; 
i- »-) Uzzah and AUio, the 
the pries! Abinadah, 
charge of the ark. Th 
*1 rations of joy as th» 
moved toward Jerusalem.

U.,V- l.hc rejoicing suddenly 
of vl .ar : r(acbpd the thrashing-floor 

ntlon "pith 7 milL's fror" flestin- S or tho rnbf'n"s- the oxen stum- 
LU °.r t,le rond was roairh ii.0 ,rL-

i-d™m "h,VV 1° faU and l’«àh reach- 
steady ith Th ‘al" and touched It to 
Z” , V, a|ik was unlawful and ho 
7d tr7Kh?1 de“'l l>y the hand 
, rd. This punishment 
Israel the sacredness

ZvZZl n" l° teach r™ for 
the ,Dav,d ,v“ afraid to have
cided th^f7,yd ,0- •T-ernsa,em- »"d do
ra,.^ that 7r ,a "me it was better i0
edom 1 kM>t tho “ous- of Obeci- 
edom Here it was left for three

not held its

Sugar who 
own way think- ARMOUR & CO.to determine. The

HAMILTON. ONTARIOfig
rules of

failure Is chalked up against them. It 
could not be otherwise.

« « tSt sn™:

IUg'/Tr>« 'nach1"r™,"fOV-edrew°ynedaerrs 

the full 7nJr “oY the* wo'rdf^Tho "lam"

Wmmrd. a“7ddeollt0us7dChthaaty a^cven^E P FARMERS" MARKET.

h^thaa„crBl^milfetmbnta‘„™d- K ^ SS^.V y " LI
?»n„"7n';v of the h< at to incrcMc This p''rJ.VK fhlckrna. dressed !! 3“

-;!

«»Fe><^.'easv:.:;:; ?I

tor J* Pr>ed- the opening of the incuba8 Do'* Dsyptian, case ... 4 50
to hc?p omUa stt!uîSn2d' hi v° not n , , MEAT&~WHOLESALE,
time the door of tlîî- machine Bv,'',lN Bçcf forequarters, cwl. .. ,1000
?,d!rtUrCÆîT'dÆ ^ 0ho"e?Usa5eJS. v. ■ JjSH

ftroÏÏ‘fiyMSÆs»^vps;c—'nCWL
«fthehelfnnMtSfin-m^yfr -

, Po.. heavy
i;ambs .........
Mutton, light

Sugars 

Extra

Canada’s first refined sugar, “Ye Olds 
Sugar Loafe” of 1854, was REDPATH • so 
Î880 lhe f'fi1 C,anadian granulated sugar’, in 
880, and lhe ,lrsl Sugar Cartons in 1912.

The leader in every advance, sâf
- ^Ugar,aiands '“-“ay first in the estimation of
- '="5 of thousands of Canadian families. ,31

Aak for * 'REDPA TH’ ’in Individual Packages.
Z and 5 lb. Carton,. 10, 20.50 end 100 lb. Bag.. 
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

THE
MODERN
CBOCBR il

TORONTO MARKETS.iifcSBiBI
25

LC^6Wlt bîessing1 froni tnc Lord

makes TpSie ,Z Tvzz^

for*Lc-ing ^
the generation of tocnf that ^e‘k him Th"e LeeompfiJ.meut'of

£yf££èbE BEE:generation who enjoy God's favor and Paration than before It "« Loom 
blessing. Let the mere professor as Panted with repeated' worshto A t h" 
^,-77d3, '"^. verses listen ,0 the «'rnaele was mL^ reTdv tor ft tab* 

e JJ.lH.ch saith- An<1 holiness with- fitting its nature, it was a united 
out w",eh ,,° man shall see the "onal transaction. I, «V«» 0f 
U rd. - Spurgeon. Selah -A pause in treat gladness. It was the ina^nrl 
h ^rro?^' fcrce or s-r’iiSth may tion of a better era in reli'-ion 
: safhered for succeeding measures; was ‘he greatest dav in David's life 

Ol it may be a change in the tliought. lhe turning-point in the history of thé 
.. Lift up your heads, O ye gates- Dali™- a glorious consummation i! 

As the procession, bringing the ark of made manifest the character of Is- 

he covenant, approached the gates or rael 6 kinK- Tlie spring of David's iov 
s-rusalem, this part of the psalm was j?-v in llis restored perception of what -ung. Let the gates be swung wide ‘!e ark of the covenant really washto 
open or let the gateway be enlarged, hl,mself and his people. Michael, Dat- 
for there comes the symbol cf the d? W1,e- tlle daughter of Saul could 
divine presence, lhe ark of th» coven- ^Lappre,clate 'he religious element in 
ant. The last four verses of tlié psalm . al!d s “haracter. She was not in ftie 

TT688 the g'orious majesty Jr tlm f °f ‘he day. Her wortsU Z- 
Lord. \\ e can imagine with what „ an.d, r®Proach bespeak the charac- 
emot.on a great company would sing . r|,'* !18 ' Saul ‘o become a snare 
the marvellous words on the occasion i'd'.w',!?'7hpy werp bitterness In Dav- 
eesi-ribe, in this lesson. S. The l.ord v ,7 J°-' ■ °f a» Israel Michal
n ighty in ba'tlc— Referring the in! one 10 despise David
great victories Hie Lord had given to sufferin'!.-0, I"! flr.n1, re|lly revealed his 
L-rael. 9. The King of g,or, -The all- pi rpo^ rn Ü , “ bespoke 

guu-ious King ,0. The l.ord of hosts !iis P„atU°-T 'nV°
-a he glory of the universe. The God * K' A-

of agelic hosts and of 
Questions. Where had the 

the covenant been for 
hat great religious 

Fcribed in this lesson?

0 50 55
“Keep tho crop fro; from weeds and 

lhe surface of the soil loos; during 
whole season.

“Do not let anything 
potato field from

22sons of 
had immediate 

ore were demon-
50the
00procession prevent tne

cure Vastly more faJlure^in0 uotato! 

growing can he traced to neglect of 
the crop than to lack of knowledge

ceased

' 13 00

:i 00
14 00 
12 00

HIM 
14 00

h 00
7 00

12 00 
11 50 
10 00 
16 00 
10 00

SUGAR MARKET, 
are quoted as follows: —

dairy FARMINGSpre- ADV’ANTAGE.
bator "to ',h7 ihc ?hicks from 

A® Vie, brooder too s,„The greatest advantage 
farming is its relation 
of the soil. No other system7?farm- 
mg excels m this respect, and but 
«luais it. A farm used for dairy 
Pos^j does not lose in fertility 
gains, and may be used for 
pose almost indefinitely.

When animals or milk products 
sold off the farm, only a small por
tion of the fertility of the entire cron
tortm>inWb!le the sreater Part of the 
fertilizing elements are returned to the
Th' to îm -f0m °f barn.vard 
The fertilizing value of
prains, as compared with 
Jng value of the products
fe™,-,zfi6Ured at PrlCee

the incu- 
Wait«JtSru

machine if a full h»?;.s ha,rdc.n in the
rant. In many make-? of"? ‘7 ,ehicks

E«TS;.B-i2F

Yet the average tinner‘thLks'h days’

" “Btfcj* ÏSÆïS

in dairy 
to the fertilitybe-

of the na-
wa^ to show 

Of the ark of the
few per. cwt. 

• ■ Ai 71
SS

.... 6 SI 

■ ■

no.. â-rbnu!,ai-'J' Iî,d,'“'h •• ■■
.ssi&fssrr.-....................

Lttnu.c«.^i»on?;a

5;to- cartons.............. ..................
Do' briin»Se.and .f 2rs- gunnies 

o. . Drl,liant yellow ...
Aca!/ia:vrrn": 1 y-now ::

Dominion crystals, 100 lbs.".'.
LIVE STUCK.

Butcher ca-.tlc, choice 
uo. do. jneaiuin .... 
do. do. common 

Butcher cows, choice 
do. do. medium ... 
do. do. cunnérs

,do. bulls ............
•heeding s Leers 
btockcrs. choice "..

Milkers, choice, each
bpnngers.................
Snee;,, ewe# *;
Bucks and culls 
Lambs

pur-
It but

this pur-
i'o
Bo..are . 01Do

. 6 SI 

. 6 .21months.
'e"l2-19h')' a7 l"j,,UKlr‘t inUl -fnrusalem

the ho, ’ J' /ho Lorü hnth blessed tile house of Obed-adoni—Obed-edom 
had devoutly performed a sacred <totv 
n reeeftqng ,ht- ark of the ,OVHn“^

into nis home and caring for it The 
blessing Of the Lord is upon ail wit 
I etorm loving service for him. So Da
rn! went—Seeing the blessing 
lime U- Ol-ct-edoin 
presence of (he ark in 
' id was

6 M S til
Door res 

On
. ti 56

dav-„ldrchi?kS ™Thyc factCthâtCthSSolVlith 

toc Kî"nnLhrTaa‘°a 5" d“ ” ?'* 
with whh ïho rctult that 7hteed thcm-

manure.
common 

the fertlliz- 
of the dairy

, of commercial
tilit, K 'e ■ "B css decrease in 
tilitj by dairy farming

One ton of butter contains 50 cents' 
*orth of fertilizer constituents.
nf tor.n-n °f ml,k contains $2.09 
of fertilizer constltnents.

One ton of wheat contains *7?r. 
worth of fertilizer constituents, 

tine tone of

w 8 25 
75 7 25 
UU . ti .Kj 
OU 7 25 
50 6 25 
<5 4 25 
00 7 50

AV°Fewr°brooder7ouVsido 
SSîi W’SWM a^.im.5-

‘.h7oh7a,r-

Avoid vnean feeds. It it trup ti,„* 
wartime prices in poultry /waL Kthat
N?v.Vhhéi7r?tinif ?aV,r^„r„yOIS?«bJ>^ ..Wheat-

a AS7o,ne,!EaChF "

damaged crain. which at nnnnb ,ai ,lnK ^,av •• •• 
bewel trouble and a high dîath Ste Thi J. 
crowding of chicks has caused mere

rpsfwsra8® s 3r - m is, is is-
passed cïdShoodt0andaftnr,îhcy JJLN.NKAPou» GRAIN MARKET

nig than lhe heavier varieties h?.t îhô JulV “tiiî lh 5147 3*8 to *i :u s-x- practice is u bad one tn félin,.- 'i# IL 1-A ?1 44 Lorn—No. 3 yellow
best results Ôbtatood" ,f the 3 «hite^M 'h * ^
if one really wishes the best in layers ‘ , d bran unchanged

S™id\hrandm7k,rcdT,stock' * 2 „ , V'X :TF1 «rain market
.•nan0,-1' •^t^^iepe !£” 7^",^.-7^ | *li& l“-2: ' A aard.

{&" ^a‘*-‘^Vv^bv‘«iS f’HL CHEESE1 MARKETS

“s,f«*•

SSSS55 B æ « A&ïiH i
'W or,rt„,7e Chb7ÏÏu1'e "îr1 &«» boxes;

K abe„er*°"than 7"i,lci"rortc".M and eighty wlnte 
The beginner is often .chf,aper stock. M boarded, all sold at 18 5-16e
"ii'eli. Tf T m1rcha7,t7g,!sca,!;:!. Jjvhw= , , LONDON XVOOL SALES

<lu> -old chicks or stock from ( 'lln London.—At the wool auction Ja'e-
known breeder 1 win j,.,.... , a V*cll- day 11,700 bales were offered Th»V*~. 7 
his reputation." Wty not- ,Vay U“i •<"l<','Uu" met with a strong ,,7
;.um y A *;:r,n& «S» S’. 
s-s sl’ThVFr™-t.oTnh:«SEE

proven inr-ir worth and in the hands to-morrow. conduded
"X*n*'®n'Z$"tnK ÏS3 “Si i
stu7fdhow°Vnd7|,e^'as ,tt;^ïd-br”d
fur improvement in ail breeds. £ r°0,“

fer-

that
on account of the 

tho house, Da- 
cncouragivl to ^empiète its re 

mow,! to Jerusalem. ,J. Had gone six 
pates 1 lip requirements of tie law 
«etc now duly observed as is r.rora 
<d at lougth in , Chron. 13 whera tor' 
her details a re given about th» prepar".

• tior. of a tent to receive the orL- h, mnaber of L-vites X took pan in 

for Hto^’^llthe :lrrangcments 
pro..ession.:-Vam"m,;:CC7;:!:ani<‘d 1,10

of the ark was
ut cnee David arranged for the offer- 
ibp: of sacrifices 14 ivt.,i,i . *

nations, oancuig formed a part of thi .eremontes 0| religious f ' '
and festivals, hut the performers
"n . bund °r families 
-P. Judges II- 

l When

.»?
65 00 
50 00

'10
worth

d
nigh?.

7 00 25
5 50liis firm 

religion of 9 OfGug.s, fed and watered
Bogs. I. o. b.............
Calves ....

a s.--
, . oats contains?

t-orth of fertilizer constituents.
of corn contains $6.75 worth 

of fertjllzer constituents.
worth !.<'nf°f,-K0Ver hay c<™tains $9.07 

orth o- fertilizer constituents.
wor?,e 7°, °* alfalfa contains 
worth of fertilizer constituents.

9 (KJ 107.26 .. 8 UUmen.
ark of 

many years? OTHER MARKETS.îlWSlt A\ INNU'Eti GRAIN OPTIONS

:: îüfi llîi* iffij

movement is de- 
Doscribe th^ 

removal of the ark to the house of 
Obed-edom. How long was if there.? 
Describe its removal

$9.50
removal 

-sm-ccssfiilly begun and
to Jemsalem. 

« hat expressions of jo.v were made? 
" “at parts of Psa. 24 indicate 
wan written for this occasion?

■ o 621. 0 620 634s 0 «Zk X 6*,making POTATOES PAY. ,,, NOTES.

PUAl'TICAi. St-iU'EY.
Topic.—A Nation Seeking God. mistakes of ud.;'o l,!in<!],!!!0St ™mn,°“ inR with common soap solution, which

( Ex-Od W!r Ji lmld i0. str‘ct observance of law. . Many make the mistake of -ittomnt Î* prepared by dissolving laundry

-'ll; 21. 21: 1 s„m yl 1,1 united'consecration. «"e tc- cultivate a larger acre’ige torn, !“ w«er at the rate of i pound of scan
persons >f different sox..- J* ,ppI(1 to K,riet observance of fcfn attt;ild to properly. Usual1'- 4 or 5 eal]ons of water. Whale-oilengaged they seem al.vavs to’bare a" ' rh“ establishment of a strong ,lhere is greater profit from t few soajl s“lutlon is aIbo effective. It i‘

kept in separate companies and nev, ? ''cntre of government at Jerusalem “' res "°11 cured for than front a laig- , ade by 6teeping ! pound of tobacco
to have danced Promiscjouslv —wtie ".as ,',avld fi ,irst kinSlv victory. As er acreage neglecteti. leaves in 4 or 5 gallons of water. These
>lon, David s joy was great and lie ! toif'-’n'T8 °,f. tile nation- h<‘ saw that to ''!any of 0“r potato fields need ur,- P£?}s s.1.l0uld be applied thoroughly. 
K.ivc oxpros.sion to it bv dancing 'bn fl lts Dislic^st destiny it must rest ~ rf?1,layo Few larnurs lully R- le. si ? must not be too large. The
l?.r®.'he Lord With all'his mtolp • T,,on a. str,< tIv religious foundation. «PPrectatv the Importance of tbeir un- f?® 1ld always be determined by 
Girded with a linen ephod- This w»i , ' ^ "“1°“.01 3,1 llle 'r'b«=. the con- ‘"'^ramage. 'he number of cattle or sheep to bü
! arment worn distlm-fivelv bv lhe i iK-1.3; Jer"salem. the defeat of the rfa,lo«s, like other crons, need m,d;A' sl age ls a “mist feed that
nncs , but upon this speJàl /èlicirnt ■ h,hstMe$' =•• brepared the way for f<'od; Sliughm», in the us" of tZt'l ??“ exl’osed to the air, it
occasion David mit on» or. loom Dm 1 r'l rc-œtablishment of national re- f ,i<(trs is l«K»r busiuojs policv Z Ï be !aken otf systematically from 
account of , Chronicles wé IcrnTt ,V f «"ought of a restoration „.1“talc toils should be Weil supplied ramm-e if8*1, lw0 iD^ should b“

David was clothed t„ a robe ,-f fi t". “f..thf.,,lety of former days was an in- J' ,th !'".m,us lc increase their c-apacitv JJ V l daily’ hence the silo shouldTLand a,so “U ephod of linen tLI spiration to David. His ruling passion fO’ retainIng water. Drouth is a serf- !!mnhl budt out cf Proportion to the

M«hod was a shoulder garment mri r**t for rlle llol,se anîl worship of f*,s, f&.en> of 1,10 P<'tato cop. Humus ™b(r of au 1 mais to be led.
"as girded under (ho arm* 1-, 1 Vi?,, i*od- Th,‘re «blears to have been at ^ >est suPPÜcd bv plowing under Dlffa 80 w raises b°t three pigs, sa vs 

Shouting, and with tile sound of a t u" a «euera! neglect of the JhJJJi i " U*blc 'nantir; is used it of Purdue University,trumpet—tins was an o easier of im aw Moses and ignorance of its should t-e applied a year ahead of tile means that they are costing five dol-
usual religious interest T r,,,. , requirements. The glories of the . ark po'ato ‘‘rop. lars each. If, instead of three she
h'sl,,ry fin es of special 01 tponri'nm 'ad larfolv "a6sed into history. To re- l.h.® use o1' small potatoes, or "sec- !?’!? flv5* ,?he linitial cost is reduced
cf the Holy Spirit have I win ?-h POVP.r th,e arl" would be to Israel the 1 ds . or fi«d- is still a régulât prat ? three dollars per head. If she is a
terized by demonstrations (-■ -- oraing back of God Himself to a peo- , e u'fh many potato growers. This is • r- i i'r°l i'c sow she may - raise ten '
emotions, either burden or s0i,i tor « e ”’llom H® had temporarily forsak- a m'-Make Occasionally, w-lien !” ? Uch case tlle debt represented by
■s.nncra or of ho in, l!-! ra|?'.,Md exhibited a "commendable f«» "°tntoor arc dear, it may^be blsï Path, P'f; m only $1.50. When the
Davids Wife, was displeased wi ?w,re to inl,Tesl the whole nation, as . 8cV01lds' »'« their continued .b.refdcr heartlessly culls out his sows

dancing l-etore tl, - |.„ru b-nuse [fr posKlbio- in the solemn service. Î rf.su,k reducisl fields. lba‘ producc stock that never attain
kincBll!i "S '"""'"'i unbecoming .. raiS,w?l“ wasar‘,uaed to grasp spiritual Duratcco-s sliould n» stored fh^hfôct' ,p ‘en he prompUy sends to
k'ne His answer ;s f.,ur..i in . ' reaiihes, and through him came the ' cr< ,cy will keep fir», and un- !» bIock the sow with small litters-
three versos °r th - chapter The id a"ake'1,in" °r ;l new enthusiasm, re- ^jrouk'd until plaating time. Shrivel- 3 *C{J be 6ets out of bis herd the peevl
Uas troughl into ‘.ln , - ,,ir v j m,lrkaMe in the national life contract sr,"l,ul( u tubers oroUuee weak !? 1 mgs an(^ tlle hogs of low vitality•:d in the «a.K.r„„(VVnjnr,TtoraiV ' !h """ lhe stolid '»<»«• !ebbe will hoar ,e!s about thT^

pron’n C' K ,W,’r" ‘-'">*1 !.nd Dav'id i tittJ of SauL In "lacing the ark fv£'P pP'atop5 ".hould h» planted be- ‘ f,Z °f the "«aa-bred hog.
pronoun ml a blessing upun tho 1 Jx,(i ! °n a new cart drawn bv oxen after , , , May ht an 1 and Jun,? i if w,T^e Iast fitting of alfalfa makes
jn the name of ;i„, ?<or(J n 1’0o,,1(‘ the manner of the heathen, thev acted ^lailtod ,ate** than June 1 thov max- ™lghty1 ^ood hog feed. One man who
f»m1 to all multitude and ,hef*. ® I°ntrar'' ,,0 divine orllinam" as hpfcr" frost. ' of hogs says he can mâkÜ

}'P "'"f to "toil- homes. Soi m on of s'lb:;,.<Uiently acknowledged. The r l!,p la"ri «' very weedy, „r olonff f?edi“* dollar corn. If he. has
urab sacnf,cc.s later at ,in- de ira,, dPÛ,h of 1 zzah was an impressive de- UeK-™e >" fortuity, better -e- sû of.al,alfa. and the hogs sell at

» . he tempi-- „ KlngVk “°“*lrf“»» «"« J.l.ov.1, ''.heir ,fod «h- f Uy pla"«"8 !.. Sri’us ? The Z/ ’ i-
H.|. A song if triiimii i , i-. ... ’ "as Ktl11 among them (lie living God ' ,llIs- , “e disease known as pine rust lives

1 he earth p- tl,,. l.ord' ' ! thp Aimighty, the Holy One, obsc-ving r ‘V‘"'V {atrmers slill practice lhe old- Th 1 m 1U llfe in tlla domestic currant
Dlls psalm indicate onl-- in, ‘ P of j and punishing'sin. It showed that their ÎÎ!? to?-ed '' "B,,sb method .,f high hill- nip p* lork ^Périment. Station
David wrote i, T '." ' ' "'at laws were not obsolete though forgo g' WPt «easorn ihis may do no . -hat t,le disease does
pnsed that it was Cmnno"'? V Ku'- ! ,P?' " f°rmed a part of the eduiaUon tonTnV" V P‘ '""ids it \Z be the Wmter 
oci-asion, and the sinner d- ,,ro<'PS" by which God was bringin- bfr ’ bv dry 'easons shorten t),.,
singing it ;Ls Z ■ jompd «" , "m People out of their low splril la7 »„t ,b<’ fla.r'ts' Ma"y roots are dm 
toward Jerusalem ‘ ri'S‘°" moves! | eondition that they might be more cf- ietxvf c/iï ,ho rahl water drains off
throughout is |„riv' aJ" thought ! feetive In carrying out llis purposes ip hm* wh,« 5°*'* inst,ad of Into theGod is th,. - an.' reverential, the world. By none was the death „f i ' 1 rp " '* most needed.
«» that is in it -Havh l'‘" ?rth an" !"ZZab morp kra",y Mt than be the p” IpTic" l̂arRC yic!di=
he concede,I J '! lvas king, but king. David was seeking to revive and The ir, , f a1!'
part of the ,.arl'. „ “,[1 s r‘gln to anv re-establish religion in Israel and this 1 widesnre?f 1 ,n,,!itako °r all is the
2. ile hath founded i.m°r ‘° "is 0'vn' ;1,sastcr appeared to he a hindrance to nordr4mf io':' h to!spray,ag with

The work or ,'ran dpo“ t;'" hl* sood d«"*n- ""t in fact it „ro- Year ftèr vè-m H fl'a booties,
It k ls -isenbed to 'no,od it more effcctuallv. it was a cto,,mi V these enemies dcstro^

earth from on- of,,' ,lrts "I1 the warning that was adapted to guide,tnd man!- 1^! JJ* mil"‘,f thc ('r°P and yet 
dry land, whirl, „ih", SPU' 80 u,at the "P!ram llav,d and to leach him (hat troi ihem ' While H h° <’L‘C'rt tQ tmi" 
moment h, , lh'T"‘'«' might in a ,lh|np “lust, be first regarded for tv era ' V hi,s bpen known
of Noah to k JJ7K""’ ’,s 1,1 .lavs ■" hile rz”ah treated the ark with ir- preverted^ andThc' vf, 1bI1ie!,t may b-3
bu,.g“ jaw-r , rra” th” r!HO"s' The I anl')avid regard,xl it with creaTed bv stiraHug 1 L Iarg3,'y »-
on ;;eean can devour thc dr<ad- °bed-edom received it with re- nit 1-renmr I, 3,1 *,«=' ,bp Practice has

t- -c£ iffsMsr-jssgs i SS?» »“awrs

~ rj Hi—“st-sù.* æTriïBr&sz
,i»f , pffort and human is rssen Ho had no «-onseiousnews of the divine reef.,- of'theM-to V a 1 'î°ods' ‘H"
"ai tor a human 1,,-ing r ,prpsonpp ‘'onneeted with it. The d,f! -|,4imrn' Station^Agriculturai Kx-
vaHn KUln,d Ha,ln* atfainml that ele ferP3CP was between mere lodgment i valuable article witl,H llîs
He ?h',WM *hali there- 4 nd generous api-reciative Imsipit.-i j summary. P follo"‘ns

rn^rn ««b,i oart is made pure r! ra ra ar,k'. “ w“ the occasion of moral and drouth PXCess,'e ,a,n or from
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soap
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MONTREAL, MARKETS

toïiToin^rsNn10 8 »-»• Medium « 
Gow.s. *40 to *80 each.
Calves, 5 to 8 1-2.
Sheep, 5 to 7.

bs. *4.50 
Hogs. 9 1-2.

(As supplied by H ,P

NOTES.
Green food is on,, of the essentials in 

obtaining the best results |n c £ ,V2 
the older fowls. Tl:.* benefit can 
b5„s'of ,YhorV"r used. The advo- s each yearbare t'ard-are becoming

to *6.50 each .

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK’1’ 

Cattle, receipts 16.000.
Market weak.

Steers, native..................
Western steers 
Cows and heifers
Calves .................................",

nogs, receipts 33,000.
Market slow.

Light ................ ..................

Heavy ............ ........... ............
Rough ................ .................
Rigs ...... ..........
Bulk of sales................’’

receipts 10,000. 
steady.

advoc, at^0Ky"-!h,!'^;"i*. are wet 

j»« rts is that :n a niajoritv of casus the

brother.^ -n^bring ,,hem Æ gS
... 6 30 
... 6 IU 
.. 3 25 

... C 50

LJ
3matu J

y.

Starting in a small wav with 
operations is tip or,. s:lf0 ....
e^'ïrîo-d^'V’lMlS1"/'

started .with a few- hens and era.h^lfv 
werked their way laddvr ïr'siüè

7 30 7poultry
V for a 

raïs- ÏÊ
7 15 :• 5P

. 7 50r*m*ep,
Market 

Native .
Lambs, native............................... j

BIWAUl JAVE STOCK.
KtotoiHyU,«,LeDeSPatCh-Catt!e 

and mixed *7.90: f orkers $7 75 • ,
fâ: rowha

fol&rTM: jtxRiuvi&fe iïiïioTZ ™

not survive
on the currant, 

mike good butter, cool"the
to S separator as soon as .possible, 
to 56 degrees I-., or lower. Never mix
Ulc ere""3!11 LUh c00) crea“- Mix all 
the cream to bo churned in one vat or
an at. leant IS hours before churning 

Llpeu at a temperature of 70 io 75
stirrin'5 f°r from six 'o eight hours, 
-tirring treguenUy during tills period. 
< ool cream to churning temperature 
The temperature of churning should
fromC'ra,S ,04„make tbe b,'Der come in 
irom „e to 40 minutes, usually 55 to 
60 degrees F. If it ls desired to use 
artificial coloring, it should be added 
to tbe cream just before 
“foP churning when the 
about tho size of peas, 
wheat, and draw
Hash the butter once with pure water
at tne churning temperature agit^

ing tnree or four times. and drain 
Wasu a second time with water about 
our degree above churning tempera 

ture. agitating seven or eight Umrâ I 
and dram. Add the salt wefwhikTe ! 
butte, is in granular form, using about 
one to one and one-half ounces tor ' 
each Pound of butter, according to the ' 
demands of the market. Work the but
r.Lr,rsu;,;rsv?li:

- Many beginners are inking advantageSriK. KU «.'ïbM, -iPkaS

more than the mènent prie- ^Lwur k 
the, case, thc beginner is çÆ 1,£

SSHÏHïïFÛv-

as.iTvr”gfe.g=ijg

S .Vcream * 9U

Tho
hill

God.
LIVKRPUUL PRLDUVL*.

_2?‘'«t. siwt. firm, No. 2 hard

No: Vx'!î2,i!^£à2îj#tbe/-2dSi,ri,i-

Corn, spot quieL- 
Ainerioan mixed. n‘*\v—Sp 4<i . 

i L-’iPlata, mixed—8-v. 1 i-2d 
i J"'»*- short cot. 14 to 16 p,- 
i :-"Jcoa. Cumberland cut, 26 i„ -ij u,,

; ;',c"r b/itos. 14 to 16 lbs.—65s 6d
j ;o!: eii. m,dd,f«. "Shi, a> to ti lh6.- 
j -(L°n-s'dear middles, heavy. 35 to 10

siîm,LCl<,ar backs. 16 to 20 lbs -4is 6 1 
! f"“"dt'r"., «mare. 11 to 13 lbs '
: -r!iis. 3d ; 'olU-5,sW 3d " in u"'"

;
I Ausiralian iii'l.ondon^jts. 6d 

rurpehtine, spirits—37s 9d 
Resin common—12s, 7 l-2d. 
letroleum, refined—Sd.

^Cotton Seed Oil. bull refined, to -:.-32s. -

churning, 
granules are 

varying to 
oft the buttermilk.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
T.s.

:ii.

s-...J,pZ2£.L!2IS. ^arîa.aac;aj!;.'j,g.f—!

soil and
bHgbt, «rty!,,.eN>W YOrlr J or prickly heat or any itching at 

onZt" '? mild fonn' wasii with f(,to 

■ Pin, ;ratl,s-t'vo toasnoon full lo- pint Of warm water-then apply 
with witch hazel

Oweh.Ho» Fn,
DRS. SOPER 4 WHITl
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C rt amr Cure for
Baby’s Skin Troubles

v.?.!cy ■ îWW^e. where they raise Vegetables
forL the market of the neighboring 

■Yli, and I let them want tor nothing. 
Ah*; they will love you dearly when 
tl»qy know what you have done for

roundings, ig the midst of the luxuri
ance of nature, jits ipxqy^tf^ ln^lr-, 
ation blossomed with a new grace and 
power. He worked ivepy day until 
four o’clock, and in the eyening Up 
joined the family circle, which 
increased by the brother-in-law who 
came after dinner every day with his 
wife.

The mayor of Torrevecchio, a vio
lent Bonapartlst, having learned that 
a painter was staying in the village, 
had ventured, accompanied by the 
cure of the parish, to go and request 
Pierre to restore the paintings on the 
walls of the church, which were the 
work of an Italian master and which 
were interesting, dating from Genoese 
occupation of the country. Laurier had 
accepted the task and not content with 
retouching the defaced portions of the 
mural paintings of the little churdh, 
had undertaken the decoration of the 
chapel of the Virgin recently con
structed. Absorbed in his work, amus
ing himself with huntihg and fishftig, 
without a moment to spare, he had 
returned so completely to his old self 
that he now never thought of the 
past. It would have made him blush 
with shame if any one had reminded 
him that one summer night, when the 
breeze was laden with fragrance, and 
the soft murmur of the pea aud the 
splendor of the heavens bore witness 
to the harmony that reigned in the 
universe, a certain Pierre Laurier had 
contemplât «-;1 killing himself, for the 
wicked eyes of a woman who made 
his life miserable. He would have 
shrugged his shoulders, lighted his 
pipe, and declared that there was only 
one thing in the world worth striving 
for—to get the values in a figure in 
the open air. And he looked over the 
top of his palette through his half- 
closed eyes at little Marietta, who, 
seated on a chestnut-log in the garden, 
her feet resting on the green grass, 
her dog beside her, was posing for 
him, proud to be his model.

Agostino came back from his trip to 
Leghorn, but went away again a few 
days later. Pierre seemed to have 
accommodated himself to his new life 
and talked no more of leaving the 
country. He had sought at Bastia some 
necessary articles of furniture for the 
house, the arrival of which aroused 
the liveliest curiosity among the vil
lagers. They could readily distinguish 
the difference of station between the 
painter and his hosts. The mayor and 
the cure had both declared that Pierre 
was a superior mail. His manners 
showed him to be city-bred. His gen
erosity would seem to indicate that he 
was rich. Who was he? Pierre was 
evidently only a Christian name. Was 
he trying to conceal his identity? And 
if so, why?

The mayor, piqued by curiosity, pro
ceeded quietly to investigate the mat
ter. The prefect of Ajaccio had al
ready received a message from the sub
prefect of Bastia, to the effect that a 
mysterious,visitor from the mainland 
lived in the house of a humble family 
of Torrevecchio, that he painted won
derful pictures on the walls of the 
church, and that although everything 
about him indicated him to be perfect
ly honorable, it would yet be interest
ing to find out who he was. The au
thorities, however, were less cere
monious. They simply sent a gen- 
d’arme to ask the stranger for his 
passport. Fortunately the gen-d’arme 
took it into his head to stop at the 
mayor's office on his way in order to 
tell the mayor the object of his mis
sion. The latter seeing that his in
trigues were about to lead to an un
justifiable intrusion of the police on 
the privacy of one for whom he en
tertained particular consideration, 
todTt the gen-d*arme, who was not to 
blame in the matter, to task about it, 
and sent him back to town with a let
ter for the prefect, thus sparing Pierre, 
who was quietly pursuing his work, 
suspecting nothing, a visit from the 
police. So that after all, Pierre’s iden
tity remained undiscovered.

Pierre had now been about two 
months at Torreeechio, hunting, fish
ing and painting, and he had finished, 
not only the portrait of Marietta and 
the painting in the church, but also 
two genre pictures, when one day, dur
ing his absence on a visit to the silver 
mines of Cabor, a carriage coming 
from Bastia deposited at the inn of 
Torrevecchio two travellers, accom
panied I» their servants, who called 
fo,r breakfast. The innkeeper, being 
asked aa to what there was of interest 
to be seen in the country, mentioned 
the paintings of the church, and the 
younger of the travellers, whom his 
companion called "Doctor.” went to 
look at them.

Pausing before the picture of the 
Resurrection, which at once attracted 
his attention, he examined it with pro
found attention, and seeing the cure 
crossing the nave of the church, he 
said to him:

“You have here, Monsier le Cure, a 
very valuable work, by a French artist, 
evidently, for the artist who painted 
this is assuredly not an Italian."

“You are right, Monsieur,” said the 
priest, “he is a Frenchman."

(To be Continued.)

STARVATION OR 
MERCILESS TORTURE

was
Dr. fthase’s Ointment Cured U^ien gaby's 

Covered With "Distressing 'Rïëma.
If mother could try Dr. Chase's | spread until it covered the entire body. 

Ointngnt for the chafing,j. shin Irrita-' When tie itching became bad he wpultl

FizgswasliEEHiSSElng $rouM W fli* Httle ones. 1 I bought two boxes anil before this was 
1 hiæletter will give you an idea of ! all used the child was cured. That was 

what wonderful .work this Ointment a year ago, and there hits been no trace 
is doiy in thç way of bringing com- of eczema since, 
fort toS-hUdren wfco.areso unfortuiiate Chase’s Oiâtment to ill who suffer 
as to jeon tract eczema. It is so easy from epzema as bçing thé best treat- 
for this trouble to develop from châf- ment in the world for itching skin dia- 
ing or^irritation caused by the cloth- eases.”
ing aiM so difficult to get it cured, Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is for sale by 
that DJL Chase’s Ointment is appréciai- all dealers at 60 cents a box. It is a 
ed whjii once its healing qualities are good idea to keep it at hand along 
knownj with the bath soap to he used for

Mr. L. Ducloa, Postmaster, I>ug, roughness of the skin, chafing or irri- 
nayvil l, N. B., writes: “( believe it talion. Prevention is so much better 
is my jluty to recommend Dr. Chase’s than cure. Powders clog the pores, but 
Oint mi pt as a cure for eczema. My Dr, Chase’s Ointment cleanses the 
baby ’ jas seized with eczema and his pores and thereby keeps the skin soft 
face a id arms were covered with this and smooth. Sample box free if you 
terrible disease. After trying all sorts ment ion this paper. Kdmatiaon, Bates 
of oingnents the disease continued to & Co., Limited, Toronto.

'i]Je painter smiled as lie thought of 
that, grateiul affection of these poor 
people. "1 shall not be a restraint 

j v.p<|b them for long,” he thought. ‘I 
wiS soon get a way. After a day 
spemt in the village a guide can con
nue! me across the mountain, for 1 do 
notgeare to remain by the sea coast., 
in tho low country. 1 want to see the 
Ccpfican in his rude state, the maquis 
and the brigands, if there are sketenes 
to be made, they must be taken in the 
r.eiigiborhod of Bocognano, the holy 
land, of the vendetta. 1 liavo twenty 
lois in my pocket-book, and in my 
portfolio a note of a thousand francs 
sav^d from the waves. That is more 
than 1 need to live a couple of nonths 
on In this primitive" country in tne 
"midst of these people wo have no 
wadjis. And when 1 have no morç 
mosey l shall have my profession. 1 
üliafi pain ^portraits, for a hundred 
sous, a tflTTmg—that will lake me oaca 
to iby youth. ’

Tjke carriole, baring crossed the 
bridge ot ban Pancrazio, roiled along 
me; precipitous road oetween rows of 
centiiry-oid chesviiuts. The sun was 
sinking below me horizon, reddening 
tne mountain with his last rays. Agos
tino. turned into a little path, along 
which ne drove, whistling gaily, like 
the > blackbirds ct his country. At the 
end of a few huudred yards lie stopped 
before the wall ot an enclosed piece 
ot land, aud jumped to the ground.
A large dog, which had appeared at 
the sound, uarking with a ferocious 
air, rushed between the young man’s 
legs, now barking joyfully. An old 
woman and a Utile girl made their 
appearance in the orchard, and ran to 
illm with open arms. Agostino em
braced them with effusion, and then 
pushed them toward his preserver, 
telling them of his adventure, in the 
Corsican patois, with incredible volu- 
lility. Pierre, received 

peonle,
with their gratitude^asawn into the 
whirlwind of their extravagant joy, 
licked by the dog, embraced by the 
mother and the children, soon found 
himself installed in the house, a very 
modest one, but exquisitely clean, 
seated at the family table, and experi
encing a feeling of tranquil satisfac
tion to which he had been a stranger 
lor many months.

He retired early, thanking his hosts 
for their hospitality, rose late on the 
following morning, visited the sur
roundings of the house, made the 
acquaintance of the brother-in-law of 
Agostino, who was a great hunter, and 
his sister, who was a notable ho 
wife, played w'itli the little Marietta, 
who ever since the evening before had 
been watching him with her piercing 
black eyes, disclosing her white teeth 
in a smile, but showing rustic timidity 
whenever she approached him.

Night came with surprising rapidity, 
without Pierre’s having done anything 
more than live. Alone in his room, 
stretched on the fresh corn mattress, 
he smiled at himself. **

"Here 1 am loading the innocent 
life of a shepherd,” he said, "and re
solved to become a new man, morally 
and mentally. What would my com
panions and friends say if they could 
see me indulging in these idyllic 
ureams? They would say that the 
Madonna, in whom evryone here be
lieves so firmly, has visibly protected himself to be persuaded to remain to 

Pierre Laurier, my boy, you were paint the portrait of the little goat-
peaceful sur-

Body Was A choice between starvation or mer
ciless torture is Ibfc dismal prositoct 1 
before all victims? % indigestion, for 
although they aréttnr need of food to 
nourish the body, they are afraid to 
cat because of the long periods ot 
pah* and discomfort that follow even 
the lightest of meals.

The urgent need ot ail who suffer 
frt)in indigestion is to gain fetrengUi 
so that the stomach can extract nour
ishment from the food taken, 
after eating is the way the stomach : 
signifies its protest that it is 
to do nature’s work. To tak3 purga
tives is only to aggravate tho trouble.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give new 
strength to weak stomachs because 
they enrich and purify the blood sup
ply, thus enabling the stomach to di
gest food naturally. Almost from the 
first the appetite revives; then toç<L t 
can be taken without pain and thd 
burden of indigestion disappears. The 
following case proves the truth of 
these statements. Mr. W. H. Silver, a 
well-known faimer living In the vicin
ity of Hem ford, N. S., Bays: A‘Fof up
wards of seven years I was tortured 
with indigestion; sometimes I was so 
l>ad that I would not taste a bit of 
hearty food, but would have to content 
myself with a bit of sThle bread.' $t 
times I suffered excruciating * paingi In. 
my stomach, and could hardly fleep 
at night. I tried various prescription  ̂
but got no benefit from them and na 
tmahy 1 was in a very reduced state 
of health. I had come to believe that (
I was doomed for the balance ,of my , 
life to this most constant torture, 
when I read of a case similar to my 
own cured through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. This gave me n%v 
courage and T decided to try them. To 
make a long story short, the usa of 
the Pills for a couple of months com
pletely cured me. This is some two 
years ago, and I have had no return 
of the trouble, and am able] to eat as 
hearty a meal as anyone.”

You can get Dr. William%’ Pin* 
Pills from your medicine, dealer or 
by mail at 50 cei ls a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., BrocBkvIlle, Ont.

recommend Dr. Pain

too weak

been led to safety. Profit by the 
favor that Providence has shown you, 
enjoy the years that are left you, 
and turn them to account, work 
lng untrammeled, a thing that 
up to the present you have 
had little chance of doing. You 
have been better treated than you de
serve. Be thankful for it.”

He fell asleep in the midst of these 
sage reflections, and dreamed that he 
was painting a picture in which the 
evil genius liad the fascinating and 
satanic features of Clemence Villa, 
and the good genius the angelic ones 
of Juliette de Vignes. Then on the 
canvas appeared the image of Jacques, 
with his blonde locks and his melan
choly eyes. Clemence approached the 
sick man and speaking to him with 
animation, in a low voice, drew 
him toward her slowly, encircling him 
with her arms. The young man grew 
paler, his glance became more melan
choly, his lips more pallid then be
fore. Then the gaze of the painter 
wandered to Juliette, and he saw that 
she was oppressed with a mortal sad
ness. Her hands were joined together 
in the attitude of prayer, and it was 
not for her brother atone she prayed. 
Another name also was her lips, 
and Pierre divined that it was his. He 
would then have rushed to her to re
assure and console her, but the arm 
of Jacques was interposed to prevent 
him, and these words fell from his 
lips:

“You have bequeathed to me your 
soul. You belong no longer to your
self. You have not the right to re
turn to life.”

.1
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l À GIFT OF 
A SOUL

;
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Everything, then;an re to Agostino. 
conspired to keep him where lie was, 
and then the ••barm of this wonderful

with open 
overwhelmed

The others nodded approvingly.
arms by theseThen Pierre, pouring some wine into 

his tin cup, raised it and said:
“To your health, my friends.”
They all raided their cups and 

gravely repeated:
"To your health.”
And after tney had drunk some 

boiling hot coffee and some excellent 
rum, without wasting any more time 
at table they rose and each one set 
about his work. The day passed 
with incredible swiftness, and in the 
evening the cutter entered the port of 
Bastia. On the following morning, 
the Board of Health haring given 
permission, the crew of the little ves
sel made ready to land. Agostino, 
following Pierre, made him sit beside 
him in the forepart of the boat. It 
seemed to him is if he wished to play 
the part of host and make him wel
come to his country. He pointed out 
to hint the various places of interest 
of the town; the Place St. Nicholas, 
which overlooks the sea; the Boule
vard do la Traverse, a rich and popu
lous quarter, the convent of Saint 
Roth on the heigh to, the citadel, and 
the ruins of the ancient donjons, de
stroyed by the cannons and by fire, 
during the wars against the Genoese. 
Framing in this amphitheatre of 
houses extending from the sea-shore 
half-way up the mountain, were gar
dens, green and flourishing, where 
the orange-trees and mimosas shed 
around their exquisite perfumes. 
Above the town the brushwood, the 
short and dry vegetation, which cov
ers the éides of all the mountains of 
Corsica, and constitutes what is call
ed le maquis—broom, heather, junip
ers. mastic, and small fir-trees, that, 
finding on the rock hardly sufficient 
earth tor their roots to cling to, offer 
an asylum which is almost impene
trable to fame and to bandits. On 
the gwmits of the mountain are line 
groves of beech-trees, the wealth ot 
the country, plundered by the peas
ants. and destroyed by the shepherds, 
who burn them to make pasture laud.

All this Agostino told his preserver 
while the boat sailed by the mole of 
the Dragon on its way to the quay.

Arrived at the loot ot" the steps 
they disembarked, and Pierre, a little 
dizzy, found himself once more on 
terra firma. He still wore his coat, 
his coarse woolen trousers and his 
coarse shoos. He had left behind 
his other clothing, ruined by the salt 
water, and brought with him only his 
money and his watch. On the quay 
he looked at himself in the window 
of a tavern, and with the bandage 
covering his forehead, he fancied he 
had the air of a genuine brigand. He 
seized Agostino by the arm and stop
ped him.

“Where are we going at such a

country exercised its spell over him. 
Kvoivthliig around him allured him— 
the scenery, savage and attractive at 
the same time, the curious customs of 
tho people, and, finally, the. fact of Ills 
being unknown, which allowed him 
to live at ease among the peasontry, 
so interesting a subject for study in 
this country, where ihe beggars have 
the haughty airs of grand seigneurs. 
All that Mcrimce had written about it 
recurred to his mind—the poetic fig
ure of the wild Colombe, the ferocious 
hatred of the Barlcini; and it seemed 
as if time had gone back two centur
ies. in this islan 1, divided now as of 
old bv tht: animosities of its rival par
ties, and agitated by the sanguinary 
memories of vendettas.

Ht, si eut tho afternoon wan tiering 
though the streets of the town alone, 
for Asostino. with groat discretion, 
had left him to If. lie did not
feel a moment’s ennui. The coming 
and going of Hie inhabitants, grave 
and reserved, the picturesque dres-j of 
the peasants who had come in to mar
ket almost all armed with guns, the 
sombre garments ot the women, with 
their black mezzaro headdresses, look
ing as if they were dll in mourning, 
enchanted him.

;

acquainted with my family.
“I’ve been a pretty busy man these 

Inst few years. A grocer’s life, if he 
means to get ’.here, doesn’t allow of 

It’s up at 5 a. m. ormany rests, 
earlier the year through, and though 
we close at 6 p. m., except Saturdays, 
when we’re open to any old hour at 
night, there’s ptonty to do to keep a- 
man thinking and figuring and fuss
ing over stock after closing.

“Wife and 1 couldn’t lake any holi
days together, aud when the babies 
rame 1 felt I’d got to work thaJ; much 
harder, being so many more mouths to 
feed and money needed for educating 
them later on.

“Fact is, while I’ve been providing 
means for my family I’ve been actual
ly neglecting them. The kids would 
be abed when 1 got up in the morning, 
and they’d be abed when I got home 
at night, and I never really got ac
quainted with ’em.

"But my wife brought ’em over to 
tha hospital and introduced us to each 
ether. Say, they’re great kids! 
found out a lot of new things about 
each other. There's two of ’em, you 
know, just 13 mouths apart.
V,OV3.

"I’ve had the time of my life getting 
well from that operation. 1 gue.» I’d 
forgotten how to be a kid myself, but 
I’m getting educated all over. My 
wife she’e been chumming more with 
me, too. and wo ve been talking things 
over some.

“ ‘Don't be so anxious about the 
money. Jack,’ she fays te me. It 
isn’t money that’s so neeeasary—hon
est. My boys need their father more 
than they need money, and It isn't fair 
to ask a woman to bring up a couple 
rf husky i>oimguns like that, all alone. 
It’d he a punk world without any fa
thers. in it.’ she says, 'and fathers are 
going to be scarcer than ever when 
this v.ar is over, so you want to con
serve yourself,’ she says to me, ‘and 
last a long v/hile and be a real father 
and not a dollar-mark for your boys,’ 
she says.

'And so." concluded the fat little 
grocer, “tilings are going to be chang
ed some. I’m going to see more of my 
family Laid be a real father, and know
ing I’ve got a real good partner in 
Billy shows me the way. I tell" you 
business ain’t everything!”—h*. K. 
Wooley.

Then Pierre stopped, and gradually 
tile picture vanished from his gaze, 
and he saw only the little Marietta 
with her black locks flying wildly, 
who, in the pastures shaded by ancient 
trees, watched her goats. The night 
passed in these troubled dreams, but 
when he awoke Pierre recovered his 
calmness and set out for the chase 
with Agostino and his brother-in-law. 
The days passed, and at the end of tho 
week the sailor informed him that he
must return to his vessel. He was to 
be away for three weeks, and counted 
on finding his preserver here on his 
return.

Pierre was already at home in the 
family of Agostino. These humble pea
sants showed for him a sincere affec
tion, such as he had not often met 
with. As he was not more than halt 
inclined to leave them

lie entered a tailor's shop and 
bought a complete suit of brown vel
vet, resembling the costume of a Cala
brian brigann, for ho could net %de- 
cently continue to wear his coot, Ills 
salior trousers and his coarse shoes. 
At a paint shop in La Traverse 
bought a. box of pair.is aud some 
brushes of various sizes, 
mind noxv at rest as to the manner in 
which he should employ his time in 
the native land of Bonaparte, he re
traced his steps, to the inn. He dined 
with Agostino. made tho tour of the 
town afterward, went to bod at nine 
o'clock mid slept a dreamless sleep.

The sunshine streaming into 
window awoke him. He jumped cut 
ot lied, and dressed himself, 
taking his box under his arm, he set 
out for the cutter. A boat, for a 1 w 
sous, transported him to the hule ves
sel, moored last by its two anchors, 
and at the .side of which a rude plank, 
attached by two cords to the bowsprit, 
formed a sort of swing in front of the 
image of the Saint- the patron of the 
vessel.
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XGuided by the captain and assisted 
to his pk. .e by the crew, Fieri 3 at 
once set himself to his work. While 
he was painting the luiie image of 
carved wood, the two sailors support
ing themselves by th 1 rigging, watch
ed him admiringly.

ITitier his touch the colors glowed, 
the fate as.sun.td i lifelike expression, 
and tuc extended arm seemed to eom- 

"To breakfast In the first place,” I -uai.e the waves. At ten, the work 
said the young man. "aud then to our I being, completed, regarded by them all 
village. We have a week's holidays with a new feeling of respect inspired 
w hile wo arc waiting for other goods." ! by his skill, lie- breakfasted tor the 

“Well, then, come breakfast with | last time with his companions of a 
me. Afterward you will show me i day. 
rile way to an inn.” ! Toward midday he left the vcosol,

"Won’t you come with me to our j ««■rmnpunied by all the crew, and af- 
village?” «aid Agostino, in a tram- j ter shaking hands with those to 
bling voice. "I had promised myself ! who he owed more than life, he 
to make my mother kiss you.” mounted with Agostino a sort of eur-

* ! would go with you very willing- ride, drawn by u shaggy horse, and 
1\." said Pierre, laughing, "but you starling off at a quick pace, they soon 
have forgotten that 1 promised the left Bastia behind them. 
fftptRia to repaint his Saint Laurent From the to*n hall - t t'.ie village 

What is promised must he the read winds through enclosures 
planed with vines, along olive gro\es 

said Agostino. and among little woods of eucalyptus 
and green eaks. The soil is sandy 
and the climate extremely mild,

morn- Streams, descending from the moan
ing.” iaffis, spread themselves through the

So that to-morrow evening you earth, forming marshes covered witn 
'• ill he ready to accompany lnu?” rose bushes, and oroad green moadow-

"Yps, cbrtainly.” land over which fly flocks of dpeks
•Then I will wait for you. Mean-I and wild geese. Fho road winds for 

time f shall go and engage the carri- half of the way alo::g the 
ole of Father Anton. In that way beach, passing through intre
volt will make the journey more com- queut villages. Agostino, urging 
lortafMy.” . . , llts to a gallop, explained

•Very well, it is settled then ^ | l() hj8 companion the habits and ous-
Tv.ey soon ranched the inn et Sauta U,iuri Qf the country, expressing hini- 

where Agostino was hrid m self with an efluidon and gaiety that 
Inch favor on account of the ex- », lent contrasted strongly with the gravity 

Greece and he had shown on board; li“ seemed 
like a school boy enjoying his vaca
tion.

/
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rare0" he said. Message of Hope 

For All WomenEverybody
Miss Mary Sabourin Tells How 

She Fonnd Health.EaTS City Dairy 

can get it).
Druggists and Shopkeepers all over Ontario 
appreciate its universal popularity and have 
secured an agency for it.

CITY DAIRY ICE CREAM is the one uni- 
versai summer confection—it delights the 
entire human family from infancy to old 
age—and best of all City Dairy Ice Cream 
is a highly digestible food.

For Sato by discriminating mbopMi

knows them, now.Ice Cream, (when they 
Hundreds of Discriminating Suffered For Three Years and Could 

Find no Lasting Relief Till She 
Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Man, While HI, Grew 
Friends With Family.

Busy

“Well, I'm glad to s-ue you back, '
for him. 
done.”

said the cuLtomrir as be .shook hundd 
with the fat little customer. "Mad a Thurso, Que.. May 24th (Special), 
uretty bad siege, didn't you' Tired, run-down women cm. read a

“1 did that "’ affirmed the cu-tomer. message ot hope in ihe statement of
auyLcdy asks me. I'll tell cm Misa Mary Sabourin, an estimable 

having unir appendix sliced off is no Indy living here. In a statement to
ioke an.1 it costs a sight of Uloivy. the public Miss Sabourin says:
But "that .pell in the hospital did 'ran. 1 w‘ls a su-terer for three years. 1 
rood to mi. lesidcs relieving me ot" my w,as a,wa>s Llted and nervous. My 
annerdix and my money. 1 found out alepP was broken andl unfefreshing. 

things I didn't knew before. 1 was. troubled with headaches and 
-1 found out. for one thing, what a Pam6,,“ my back- 1 had hpart fluttcr- 

wboppin* good partner T-got in this ™ and a
1,usine*». "‘'s kept things running specialist hut nothing seemed to do
right, tbourh l.e mi Mown more than ^ a y lastiug éood till | started io 
a. youngster 11> mm away shows Dodd's Kidney Pills and I took
i'lst what he's worth, an l now tad , three boX(,s of „ „
T «m nake some changes that 11 be N!ne.tenths of women's 
good tor all o.'us later o:t. come from sick Kiducvs. Sick Kid-

■ lt tbowed me wnaf a bang-up good nPys fail in their du,y: of strain,n« 
wife 1 ve got. n.a, little woman t)le impurities out of the blood That 
showed ur at the hospital every day means that poison and disease u ear 
with the cheerfitle-t face and all the ripd ,u all parts of the body Th» 
gossip of Ihe neighborhood, uml 1 remedy is to cure Ihe kidnevs with 
never had a chance to get down in the Dodd's Kidney I'.ils. If you haven a
mouth. She kept me chirped up. Not used them ask your neighbor about
a word about home worries, though them. Nearly everv family in Cpnala 
there must a been a-plenty." is «sing or has used Dodd s kh-.I

“Best ot all, I kail u chance U» set BiUs. ^

"You aro right,"
“But how long will it tak<*i.v.

you fe do the work?”
The whole of to-morrow

some

>per* ovorywhoro

troubles
•. lands, smusuh'd from 
Italy, which lie brought there every 

\ -'T?/ «loath.
iu a room on the ground

Goo*. Piwro.wae able, for the first is," he said. "We are not lazy keepers 
examitie of flocks. A’ Torrevecchio there is 

i tratto! My father sold hts own wine, 
Ob the one hau l be t-xperi- { amd our vineyard Ls of some value.

itoguot
of returning to France. 
k* wait loath to :;*wb autiev-

Watoh
You »haU s**e how rich our country for

the Sign.mine ■ three days, to 
*<l!fcaart1n auU reflex upon hie, future

--•Oûd a profound at tho I My. brother-in-law cultivates it at 
On ' and soils the produce. My

>iot her aad youngest sister live ia a TORONTO.Itv
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CLEANS and DISINFECTS
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLO.
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ATHENS REPORTEE; MAY 26, 1915

; • Athens Grain Warehouse
____

Local and General LRobetrt Bliir®f wwtport » visiting subscribe <■<«. The reporter.
X 'his nephew. Robert Blair, ot this place. Send in any news items you may have. I

w‘ x "EfEEnEE
Mr and Mrs W. B. Percival and received and accepted a call to the 

family motored to Carleton Place Spencerville Presbyterian church

.rtftzr jassxzt t as
1 Leeds, are visiting their grandmother, School campus Thursday evening.

Miss Marian Bottomlev of this I Mrs M. Rappell of this place. m_ M , n . _W.O.Wü,,ol Lyodborat - . df—

Miss Amy Coon, Morton, Ont. | guest of Gersham Wing on Saturday only daughter, Hazel, to Fred Patte-
more of Smith’s Falls, to take place in 
June.

Glenn Davison and Miss Verna 
Davison of Brockville, and Miss Enid 
Stewart of Smith’s Falls have been 
spending several days here and at 
Charleston Lake, guests of Mr and I 
Mrs S. C. A. Lamb.

Mrs Mary Bottomley, Athens, an- I 
nonnces the engagement of her eldest I 
daughter, Emma, to Rev Norris A. I 
Lineweaver, B.A., B.S.T., of Roots- I 
town, Ohio, U.S.A. Marriage to take I 
place in the Methodist church. June I 
17tb, 1916. I

At the annual meeting of the Perth I 
Distiict, held in Carleton Place, May I 
14th, Rev W. E. Reynolds was elected I 
to the Stationary Committee and I 
Messrs S. T. Dowson and A. B. Rudd I 
ss lav representation to the Annual I 
Conference of the Methodist Church to I 
begin at Gananoque June 1st.
X H- -N'- Dowsley has received word 
that his brother, Dr H. Dowsley of = 
Ottawa was lost when the Lusitania 
went down. He was going to England 
to take a position in one of the hos
pitals. Two sons of the late Dr 
Dowsley enlisted with the first 
seas contingent and are now at the 
battle front.

Among the Canadians wounded in 
the lecent fighting in France 
sapper Arthur Code, of Perth, son of 
Mr John Code, the county treasurer.
He has since written that his injury 
was in his face and that be has lost the 
sight of his right eye although the eye 
remains. This will retire him from 
setice service and he is now in Lon. 
don.

the wearer be served?'
BREAD FLOUR 

Beat brands and lowest prices LADIES'
Coat Sweaters

Mr and Mrs D. R. Perry spent 
Sunday and Monday in Lansdowne.— y

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value The very newest in Ladies’ Coat Sweaters 
made of pure worsted yarns,—perfect in quality, 
style and fit. An excellent; garment for motoring, 
golfing or boating, made in cardinal and black, 
tan and brown, royal and white, green and navy 

In belted, plain or Norfolk style—$4.50 to

Silk Coat Sweaters in plain shades—$10.50. 
Ladies’ Panamas $6.50 and $7.00.

Service will be conducted in St, Ilas*. 
Paul's Presbyterian church Sunday 
evening at 7 by Rev. Wm. Usher.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Guild will be held at Mrs Purcell’s on 

J. A. Whipple, who baa spent sev- I Saturday afternoon at three o’clock, 
eral weeks visiting friends in this sec- Mr A. M. Greig. the popnlar Al- 
tron, returned yesterday to his borne m0nte barrister who is well known in 
in Brockport, N. Y. Perth, has been appointed Junior

Amprior’s chief of police found it | Judge of Bruce County, 
impossible to please everybody and

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
Building material.

Athens Lumber Yard , . ,, , , Mr and Mrs R R. Graham of
keep things running smoothly, so ue Guelph are visitiog relatives in Cain- 
resigned. He will take a position in | town and Athene 
Ottawa.

$7.00.
Mr Graham was 

at one time on the teaching staff of 
Rev Dr D. E. Foley, M.A., Toronto, I H*® A- H. S. and is now connected 

a native of Westport, but lately of St. I w‘t*> the Ontario Agricultural College. 
8 Michel’s College, Toronto, left on U Pte. W. J. Joynt of Toledo, is 
| May 15th by Steamer St Lems from tioned in the latest casualty list 
f|j New York for London, England. He | from Ottawa 

will return in September.

r FURNITURE « J

I Good
Furniture

men
issued

as among the missing 
from the 2nd Battallion. Pie. Joynt 

Probate of the will of Susannah |enIiRted with the Smith’s Falls over- 
Morris, late of South Crosby, spinster, |8eB8 quota for the first contingent and 
deceased, has been granted to Thomas I doubtless took part in the battle of

of the Langemarck.

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.
S There are two kinds of fur- § 
B niture, but we keep only the 
B best, made by reliable manu- ^ 
B facturera. We carry a good M 
2 line of S

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
KING STREETMorris, of the same place, one 

executors, the other executor having 
renounced, 
solicitor.

BROCKVILLE
m D „ , ... -, w. H. McNish, of Elm Grove Farm,
T. R. Beale, Athens, I Lyn, has received word that his son 

Private H. Harris McNish, was 
„ „ Mr J. Paquett of Perth, C. P. R. I woundedtethe battle of Langeraarck,
Bedroom Suites g section foreman there for several years I ?n "PJ’1' -2 -4. The message was

Dining Room Suites g being relieved of his position on Dec. from .th® Adjutant-General, but did
Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs | 1st after serving thirty two years con- not glve an7 particulars as to the

and yon can get what 8 tinuous service with a clear record, re-1 natu’e of ̂ is wounds. He
you want here at b ceived word stating that he was super-1 “ie™oer of the 1st Battalion. He en-

|| REASONABLE PRICES | annuated commencing Jan. 1st, 1915. | lsted at Bdmonton.
fy Good value and your satis- j|
^ faction goes with every sale. g

T. G. Stevens

Parlor Suites

VINOL THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH
$1.00 per Bottle

F. 11. CURRY - CHEMIST
The “f?EXpi,V Store

FULFORD BLOCK

over-was a
1

NOTICEA resident of Elizabethtown and a 
member of the prohibited list contrib
uted $23 50 at police court, Brockville, 
for a recent toot. A man who pur

chased two bottles of whiskey for him j 
went up for 30 days in default of $25. j 
A local member of the prohibited list I 
was assessed $13.50 for making appli
cation for a drink at the Strathcona 
Hall.

was

I As I am leaving for England 
about June 10th, any persons in 
account with me would oblige me 
by calling and settling the same at

JBROCKVILLEPICTURE-FRAMING
G. H. ROSS HAMILTON

The dates of the annual examinai 
tions under the Ontario Department o- 

n ,, „ Education have been fixed. For sen
tit roïcMue,î’ a res.dent of tor high school entrance, senior public 
Memckville was taken to Brockville school graduation, model school en- 
by Constable Wilson after being com- trance, the lower school examinations 
nutted for trial on a charge of theft of for entrance into the normal schools 
56.» from a fellow boarder named De-1 and faculties of education, the examin- 
oola, on Saturday last. McMullen 
appeared before Judge Reynolds and 
upon being arraigned, selected trial by 
the judge, and pleaded guilty. The 
accused was temanded until the 28th 
inst. for sentence.

The Athens High School baseball 
team played the Bankers in Brockville 
on Thursday last, losing by a score of 
17—16. We learn with some surprise 
that the visiting team paid its 
expenses even to supper which 
secured at a King street cafe. Any 
team visiting Athens is assured 
teous treatment by the baseball fra
ternity.

J ones’ Falls and Charleston 
spots of interest Mondav, Victoria 
Day. Those who visited Jones’ Falls 
for the first time were very favorably 
impressed, the scenery and the canal 
locks eommantling much admiration. 
Charleston Lake is awaking after its 
winters solitude and the presence of so 
many autos in Athens will convert 
the five miles of distance into “about 
fifteen minutes away.”

\?LUMBER THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.own

was INSURE, BECAUSE--Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

ations begin on June 14 and extend to 
June 22 ; for middle and upper schools 
from June 9 to June 80, for junior 
high school graduation, diploma ex
aminations, from June 16 to June 23.

A few dollars invested fromcour- year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ontma-
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

The biggest shirt ever made 
I turned out by a factory at Parsons, 
j Kan., la-1 week for George W. Nick- 
j lor, of Ames, Iowa who is the biggest 
' man in that State and is said to po-

FOUNDATION TIMBER ss?S8tl'ebi8sost waist of any man| alive. The shirt is cut with a waist 
QTT T Ç CT ÏÏ17PFDÇ FTP which lacks one inch of being seven 
OILLlJj OLLLrLfth, Lit. feet. The collar is 23 inches and the

chest 66 inches, with a 2S inch 
The shirt is made of cheviot, and cost 
611.00.

was Following is the schedule of games
to be played by the Athens baseball 
team in the Leeds County League 
both at home and i The People’s Column 2 I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ®

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

away : 
at ATHENS

June 5th with Lyndhurst 
June 2Gth with Elgin 
July 3rd with Philipsville 
July 17th with Lyndhurst 
August 7th with Elgin 
August 14th with Philipsville.

Farm for Sale
The John Dockrill farm, about two miles 

I^ulh ot Athens, consisting of about IGOacress 
, -class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to

arm.
A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood. Robert N. Young Dead
The death occurred near J ones’ Falls 

recently of Robert N. You Mg. He
died suddenly while at work remodel
ling a cottage, 
and expired in less than five minutes. 
He was a carpenter by trade. For 
some years he was an employee of the 
Canada Carriage Co., Brockville, He 
was an Anglican in religion and in 
politics a Conservative.

Auxiliary and Guild Organized
Thursday, May 6th, the newly 

organized Woman’s Auxiliary and 
Guild.of St. Paul’s, Delta, met at the 
"home of Mrs H. E. Johnston and 
elected the following officers :

President—Mrs H. E Johnston.
Secretary—Mrs Wm. Sheridan.
Treasurer—Miijs M. Frye.
Guild Officers. President—Mrs T. 

J. Frye.
Sec.-Treas.-—Mrs S. Whaley,
A special meeting of both will be 

held early in June to hear the report 
of the delegates who will attend the 
annual meeting at Belleville, May 
25 27, and also to discuss the work to 
he taken up by the Guild. All ladies 

especially requested to attend as 
thrs will be an important meeting,

A T. It. BEALE, AthensMt.f.
AWAY

June 12th at Philipsyiilc 
June 19th at Elgin 
July 10th at Lyndhurst 
July 24th at Philipsville 
July 81st at Elgin 
August 21st at Lyndhurst.

F. Blancher DR. T. F. ROBERTSON\ Cattle and HorsesDavis—Wilcox
Cor. Victoria ave 

and Pine 8t.Ho fell to the floor BROCKVILLE
ONT.

m. EAR. THROAT ARD NOSE.
The marriage took placé on May 13, 

in the Methodist parsonage, Mallory- 
lowti, of Miss Henrietta Elizabeth 

j (Etta) Wilcox, daughter of Mr and J Mvs-S. D. Wilcox, and Ford Derxvood 
! Davis, son of the late Mr and Mrs 
j Marion Davis. Rev W. G. Bradford 

The couple were unattend
ed. the wedding being of a very quiet 
list lire owing to the recent death of 
the grooms mo:her. Only immediate 
relatives were

For Holstein cattle any ago. pure bred or 
-Apply “o° h°r,,Ce' a“y “ri 'ofor any purposeATHENS

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Monomaniac NOTICEDeath of Miss Elizabeth Grier
The34- C.S.B.S.B. people of Lansdowne 

much greived to learn of the death of 
Mbs Elizabeth Grier, who, after a short 
illness, passed away at tbo General 
Hospital, Brockville, on Thursday, 
May 13, 1915. Miss Grier was held 
in the highest esteem by all who knew 
her and her unselfish disposition had 
won for her a host of friends, who sad
ly mourn her death. She 
ardent worker in both the Sunday 
School and church which she attended, 
leaving a vacancy in each which will 
be difficult to fill, and a vacancy in 
the home which can never be filled. 
The funeral was held on the afternoon 
of May 15 at the Union church, Lans- 
dovvne, where many gathered to pay 
their last respecta to the one who had 
gone from their midst. The floral 
tributes were numerous and beautiful 
and helped to show the regard in which 
she was held, The

There has been impounded at my 
residence, in the Township of Yonge, 
4 two year-old heifers and 4 yearling 
heifers. The owners can procure same 
by paying expenses ; otherwise, after a 
limited time, they will be offered lor 
sale according to law.

D-’i.V) 39493 A.T.R. j officiated.

Pure Bred Trotting Stallion
X-Rayswere

Brockville

ENROLLED AND INSPECTED
Monomaniac will n nkc season as fol

lows : Mondays, noon Delta, night Elgin; 
Tuesdays, noon Crosby, night ' Portland ; 
” ednesdays, noon New Boyne, night 
Lombardy ; Thursdays, noon Toledo, 
night home ; Fridays, noon Athens, night 
1,01110 : Saturdays, noon home, night home.

For terms apply to 
Fred Havks, Manager, Athens 

John A. Kerr, Owner, Perth.

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTONpresent. The bride 
attired in a white silk embroidered 
dress, with girdle of sky blue satin, 
and wore long white silk gloves and 
carried a bouquet of cream roses and 
lillies of the valley. Mr and Mrs 
Davis were the recipients of some very 
beautiful presents showing the high 
esteem in which both are1 held. They 
will reside at the groom’s home at 
Poole’s Ilesort.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOUKS-12.30 2.30I SAM BROWN,

6.30-8.00 p.m.Addison, Ont. Poundkeeper ATHENSwas an
/

Death of S. H. Hornick F. C
C. .M., , vo, 
mic Hospital 
England.

Anderaon, B. A.. M B.. M D
Post Graduate Royal London Ophlha 

London Throat HospitaSamuel Henry Hornick, farmer, 
one of the oldest residents around 
Easton’s Corners, passed a wav on 
Thursday, Mav 13, 1915. On Wed
nesday afternoon about 4 o’clock he 
fell from a ladder and broke his shoul 
der bone. He was conveyed to the 
house being quite conscious. Dr An
derson of Jasper was sent for and set 
the bone but the deceased passed into 
a pea celui sleep and at 4.30 Thursday 
morning he died. The funeral took 
place on Saturday, the 15th at 1.30 
p.m. to Providence church,

SPECIALIST

near Ünfkormal ychoeJALtkwa Liri8ar Street
Escaped Convict Lived in the Wood

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

Detroit, May 19—Three years ago 
Frederick Chipman, a convict in 
Kingston Peniteuitentiary, made his 
escape from that institution, and not
withstanding the efforts made to cap
ture him, he enjoyed his freedom until 
to-day. Soon after his getaway Chip- 
man was joined by his wife, and the 

| two made their way to this city. 
Thel a small hut was built in a thick 
wood near Royal Oak, a few miles 

V AN1 ;° judgment In an action, outside the limits, and here the oounle 0n!T Roberl lived in comparative comfort P 
«he re.fS.'-i’rof t£ Detective-Sergeant William Reid,
Township of Escott, in the Countv of ! incisor, assisted by two Detroit effi-
Leeds, 1-,inner, who died on or about the j cers> visited the Lut this morning, and
eH„VFosUTSonrbeV ,9'f’ ;uul T1 Cat,v : When they left Shipman was with

it"- „ tb\river volunur-
,l>94. are, on or before the 4th day of June 1 ” ’ Rn<* WI ta^en to Kings-
'9'ÔJ u’ send by .post prepaid, to Until ton llt or-co to serve out his unexpired 
•V Pansh of'the flown „l Brockville; the «tote.
-oictors for the Plaintiffs, their ChristiaqJ,’ Cattle stealing was the offense for

-statement of their securities, and the 1 tpnced- 
nature ot the securities (if am ) held |)v 
them; or m default. thereof they \vW be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefits of 
sant judgment. Any creditor holding any ! 
security is to produce the same before me j 
at my Chambers, in the Court House at ! 
nrockvtlle oil the Kill day of June ic>i g at 
0 0,0,1 o clock in tile forenoon, being the 
J’tne appointed 1er judication on the ciainTs.

DA I hi) ibis Stli dit y of May A. LX u>i 5.
E. J. Rhvxoi.ns

I-ova I Mas tor

DR- A. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

are

pallbearers were 
J. II. Moxley, William Webster, 
Harold Webster, Orville Grier, Milton 
Grier and Bruce Grier. She leaves 
three brothers, Moses, Joseph, and W. 
K Grier, of Lansdowne, and three sis
ters, Mrs B. Moulton, Dawn Valiev, 
Ont., Mrs H. O. Webster and Miss 
Emile Grier, Lansdowne.

REAL ESTAI E AGENCYa very
great number of friends attending. The 
sermon was preached by the Kev S. F. 
Tackaberry of Jasper assisted by Mr 
Gooding of Frankville. Deceased 
born in Kitley where he resided all his 
life. He was 80 years old, being born 
on March 6, 1835 ; he was buried in 
Hanton's burying ground, Frankville. 
He leaves a wife and four children : 
Mis H. Hornick, Mrs J. Running, 
daughter, of Eastbrook.Sask., Mrs Rev 
Cantrell, Bancroft ; Mr Henry Clar
ence Hornick, of Eastbrook, Sask., and 
Mr Stanley Hornick of Biggar, Sask.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR CREDITORS
E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very leascnable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for sale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency

was

Lyndhurst Orangemen Meet
Harmony L. O. L. 226, Lyndhurst, 

held its tegular meeting in the Orange
Hall, May 7 th, A resolution :__
passed and a committee appointed for 
the purpose of purchasing a present 
and presenting same to Pte. O. K 
Harvey, D. Co.. 38 Batt., in camp at 
Niagara-on-Lake, Ont., as a token of 
respect from the Brothers of this lodge 
of which Pte. Harvey is a member, 
and son of R. J. Harvey of Lyndhurst. | 
As Pte. Harvey it about to leave for 
th- front all the members of L. O. L. ' 
226 wish him prosperity and a safe 1 
and speedy retujj, Pte. Harvey is 
one of the memftrs from Queen’s, 
Kingston, who are answering to their 
country’s call.

or a

was

Fire Insurancesen-

E. J. PURCELLGasoline Flat-iron Explodes 
• Brockville, Mav 23—Through an 

explosion of a gasoline flat-iron, Miss 
Vera Fitzpatrick, daughter of Joseph 
Fitzpatrick, was terribly burned about 
the head and body yesterday. She 
will recover.

Subscribe for the Reporter. 
Advertise in the Reporter.

iZirtoo Office and residence. Henry Street, Athene

Cures headache 
in ' 20 minutes 
by if the clock. 
25c • per box.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho ,phonol restores every nerve in the body

Co-

Geo. E. Nickel son, W.M. 
II. Galway, Rec.-Sec.

' ;

The Lens
Is the .Host tmiiortant Part 

or Pour Glasses

And yet few people know wheth
er they are getting good or bad 
lenses.

H’f Recommend

Topic Lenses
and keep in stock the best ob. 
tainable. Consult us about your 
eye troubles, and we will frankly 
tell you if glasses will be a bene
fit or not. Any style of frame or 
mount you may desire

Repairing or adjusting of glass
es receives prompt attention.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician
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